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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The increased demand for more school counselors since World War 
II raised U)&ny questions concerning their preparation and traini ng . 
One of the most contr over sial topics hae been that of requiring 
teaching experience as a prerequisite for counselor certificatio n. 
We find ourselves in a milieu of controversy in which some advocates 
are proposing tha t teachi ng experience can handicap the counselor in 
his effectiveness while othera are saying that teaching experienc~ 
is a vital prerequisite for counselor effectiveness. 
Thia contr oversy has reached such proportions that some st ate s 
formerly holding teaching experience as a prerequisite for counselor 
certification have changed this requirement in the last year. Utah, 
a lead er in this respect, changed its couns elor certification require -
ments in 1968. Two certif icatea are now reco gnized . The basic pz·o-
fesaional certificate r equ ires 24 houra or more of gr aduate course 
work~ a valid Utah teaching certificate and two years of approved 
educational experience, ~hich has generally been interpreted to mean 
teaching experience. The professional certificate requires a Mast ers 
Degree or 55 graduate quarter hours in an approved counselor educatio n 
pr bgram, a vali d Utah teaching certificate or an approved inter nsh ip 
under the supervision of a professional counselor with three years of 
successful school counseling experience. Thus, this new certification 
requirem ent al l ows a counselor to become a Professional Certificated 
Counselor without holding a teaching certificate or having t eaching 
experience. 
Other states have worked around tbese requirements by accepting 
practice teaching, intern teaching, or substitute teaching as evi-
dence that this requirement has been satis fied. 
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It bas now become impor tant t o unders tand what effect public 
school teaching experience has on the school counsel or's effectiveness . 
Arbuckle (1963, p. 165), ~ho questi ons the value of tea ching experience , 
makes the followi ng observations: 
The most difficult problem for the studen t coun-
selor is to unlearn much of what he has learned • 
. This is particularly so with the teacher since 
much of what one has learned. as a teacher will 
render him i neffective s.s a counselor. It may 
even be that the longer one has taught, the 
less likely it is that he wi ll be effective as 
a counselor. 
Arbuckle (1961, p. 57) also has t he follo ing to say conce~ning 
t ha deleteriou s effect teaching experience baa upon counselor effect-
iveness: 
There are al so a nU!llbez of required functions from 
which the teacher can never completely divor ce him-
self, and thi s more than any other reason, is why 
teache r-couns e lors are, at least in the observ ation 
of the author, primarily and overwhelmingly teach-
ers, not counse lors. As teachers they manipulate 
and di re ct and .control, and as "counselors" t hey 
do t he same thing. As teachers they think in 
terms of the welfare of a group of children as 
taking pre cedence over the welfare of th e indivi-
dual. And as "counsel ors" they feel the same way. 
As teachers they measure, evaluate, grade and sep-
arate the "bad's" from the "good's" and as "coun-
selo re71 they do the same thing. As teachers they 
know and tb.ey feel that t he y. · r e t he 
f ig ur e :tn control alld they a r e th u ti t~ Ot M~t11 
ho · de te rmine th e curricul .ar exper: l ' ii '""(') h'¥ • pr ~c -
t:i ca l l y ev e1~yt.hi ng cl $e that happe ns to t b.«l child . 
Theze i s lit tle or no self-detemi n·tion, uud th i s 
per so·n as a "counse lor" sh ows the S!:lllti.,, level of ac-
cep t nee of 'any concept of self - det ~~ill:t mtie · or 
f r eedom of choi ce. 
Fi na l l y, Ar buc kle (1963 ) feels t he t ea ch-:r- -.eo "t'l.tn,;:l01e cx i1:ica11 
t\s t a i s the tea ch 
p ~i;cess of tea ching than of couns e ling. He mJg~-as ;s t,hat ( 1) teachers 
a ,ee somewhat domine ering cople ~1ho feel comfm .. t~bL,, :.1 oon ip w.atingp 
d1 ecti ng and controll 1ug, nd ( 2) that eotr,a t:;;!a(;h-.~:t··r ::oo nsel ors are 
" ac ipl inarian-type pe opl e who ai e somewhat ov~;,.-t~ ;;p:-eg i' iaiJS, and 
li ghtly nois y and are not t he t ype of peopla w:l,th whom·a 'chi -ld woul d 
' ee l n.t ea ae. 
Huds on ( 1961, Po 26), speak in g f rom t he ,iip~Ot ... t ·. poi n · of , :t.ew~ 
a es tQ?,chi ng pez i ence a0 helpf ul to the couna"1 llr. He preseuts the 
£ llow ing vi eupoint: 
The colm.se or who has been a tescb -r kn ·'-'.:~ il;hat it 
is to b e re ponaible fo r a bo room ..'.tt1ii to keep a 
regi0 t.e t", t write lesson plans and p,1ta<lc P'"PCZ'S by 
the hundr~d , to serve as a club a~ n~o~9 tQ handle 
a er wdcd st dy hall, to keQp an eyf; o. , ntraf'fic" 
in t he hall.a between clasGes--and a.1.; o · ach ooo 
or mc,re subjo _ts foi: five, six or even riode 
day o Such a. counseloz- will kncr.., tht . practica l . . 
d i:i:f iculty of pplyiug in a large •l"' -·a o ru a prin':"' 
cipl e everyone a cept s i n theocy. Th~ pri . ~iple 
of ir.,st :ruct 1on bssed upon the ne ed.:-3 o_ each i ndi-
vid ual cla ss membaz. He will ~ppr ecia te t e diff-
er ence bet ween dea l in g, let us say , ~it h a beh avi or 
problem i n the pr ivacy of the counselor's off ice 
aa 01,pos ed to dealing wi th :i.t in . the classroom i n 
the rre s ence of tb.irt.-y or more fascinated student 
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. ~·. 
spectators. He knows how frustrating it can be as 
a teacher to have a student called out of class un-
expectedly on the da~ of an especially important 
lesson (and he can resolve to avoid making that 
mistake when he becomes a teacher). · l!e will learn 
to deal with par ents .mo demand to o much of their 
chi l dren or ~ho do not demand anything. 
Wrenn (1962, p. 169, 172), who was commissioned by the American 
Perso nnel and Guidance Association to repo rt on the future of society, 
of education, and the role aud preparation of professional counselo rs, 
wrote the fol owing in bis most significant report: 
The counselor needs to gain as much :knowledge as 
posHible of the world of man through his under-
graduate progx-am if he is to build w¢11 his grad-
uat e prog ram. He also needEJ certa.:lrii kinds of per-
tinent experien<rfa to work effectively as a coun-
selor in the school setting. It hae] 'been t.aken 
for granted that the counselor can a,~imre this . 
experience only as a paid teacher. ·> • ·• e;~perienc:;e 
which c,ontributes to a desirable mat~ll:':tty of out-
J.ook arid skill in interpersonal reJ.a:~.ions is ex-
sen tia l. What is questioned here 1·S\ :iihethf?r a 
paid teaching job is the onl y way to ;E~in such ex-
perience. Knowledge of the school aJt,~ the classroom 
is equally essential but this report· ~ropcses that 
the · ·e may be other ways of gaining i .t than. by serv-
ing as a rulltime classroom teacher. · 
Laughary (1964, p. 51), who was editor of the joint A.S.C .s .-
A. S. C.A. public ation , Counseling: A Growing Profession, is i n favor 
of the counselor haviug an understanding of the teaching rela tion ship 
but has the f ,,llowing to say about teaching experience: 
We are suggesting that innovations in instruction 
and school organization will result in changes in 
teaching behavior significant enough to make this 
par t of our professional position relati ely mean-
ingless. It will then become increasingly impor-
tan that counselors understand the process of 
ins truction and the various teaching modee avail-
able. Instead of understanding the teaching 
4 
relationship as defined ab<r~e, we will need to 
understand the ways i n which instru ctional re-
sources, both man and machine, and the available 
te acb.ing procedures can be organize d for the par-
ticular requirements of individual pupils. 
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Per.haps what is meant when stating that counselors should under-
stand the teaching relationship is that the counselor should have some 
feeling for the teacher as they meet the challenges in solving the pro-
blems of classroom instruction, and that their work with pupils should 
refl ect a sympa~hetic concern for the problems of the tea cher . 
The literature indicates that counselors have a professional obli -
gati on t o be emphathetic, understanding, friendly , tolerant, accepting, 
resp ectf ul and openminde d (Tyler; · 1961; Branner & Sholstrom, 1960; 
Truax, 1964; Arbuckle, 1966; and Combs, 1963). 
Tyler (1961, p . 247) in pointing out counselo r traits which seem 
to inte rfer e with effective counseling indicates that the rigi ~ con-
trolling type of person will also be ineffective. She states, 
•• • one particular personality trait is general-
ly considered to be more of a handi cap than any 
othe r in counseling. It is the one we char ac ter-
ize s s rigidity . • • • A person who has strong 
convictions about many things and feel e compelled 
to w1.n others over to his poin t of view of te n bas 
diff i culty in compr ehending what cl ien t s are try-
ing to express. • o • Another thing -r idigity some-
times means to those who discuss it in relation to 
coum:eling is the inability to toler a te ambiguity 
and uncertainty. 
The American Personnel & Guidance Association has indicat ed t hat 
open-mindeqnese is one of the five particularly important counse l or 
qu,!'-lities. Open-mindedness ref erred to: 
The flexibility of outlook toward others that 
makes it possible to appreciate individuality, to 
be receptive to new research findings, new ideas 
and achievements, and to have respect for a wide 
rang e of attitu des and beliefs. He must have the 
curios ity to investigate the unusual. (1961, p. 403) 
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Russo , Kelz and Hudson (1964, p. 77) conducted a study of c un-
s elors who were rated by six independent, kno-111ledgeable and trained 
judges. It in ~lud ed a follow-up of these counselors 18 montha later 
with Rokeach's Dogmatism Scale. They found t Nlf "opemnindednes s ia an 
important counselor 1 quality." 
The foregoing vietfs are typi cal and represe ntative of many counselor 
educators who nave discussed the problem of counselor effectiv enes s in 
relation to teaching experie nce . It should be noted» however, th.at the 
views mentioned here and in the literature are only supported by obser-
vations and assumptiona and not by research or experimentation . In fact, 
the literature £ails to show very little research to validate either 
point of view. 
The question in thi.s writer's mind is, "To what extent do publi c 
school counsel •:>rs who have had teaching experience differ in couns eling 
effectiveness rom those who have not had prior teaching exper ienc e?" 
From the shave question the present study develo ped. A statem ent of the 
specific problem for this study follows. 
Statement of the PrQblem. 
l!any writ rs have expressed opposing views concerning the value 
of teaching experi ence as a prerequisite for effective school -counsel -
ing. Arbuckle (1961) indicates that teacher-counselors retain tha 
teaf,;hing "mind-set" ; Wrenn (1962) and Laughary (19M -) both feel that 
an understanding of the schoo l includ ing tea ching is essentia l but I . I 
queiition that t eaching experience is the only way to get this under-
st ,.nding; Hudso11 (1961), Holt (1961), Mathewson (1952) and ot hers fee l 
t.'.1at prior tea ching experienc e is essential for school couns el ors in 
1 r.der to under st~.nd the schools. This research wil l be disc ussed and 
expand ed in Chapt <~r J. 
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Fro m the issues indicated above a number of signifi cant aud im-
portaut question, J have been hypothesized concerning the influe nce of 
pre- counseling vxperience and especially the importance of pri er tea ch-
:tng experience. If the suggested differences between "teachin g" and 
"counseling" at t itudes are valid, then one wonders ·to what exte nt thi s 
difference exists. Therefore, the need to assess the effects of te ach-
ing experience upon counselor "mind-sets" or attitudes is appa rent and 
it 1s with this in mind that the present st~dy was undertaken. The 
purpose of th is study is to determine if counselors with prior t each-
ing experience 1re more dogmatic, authoritarian, and "school or iente d" 
than "cli ent oriented" than counselors without prior teaching expe:ri-
ence. Also, it ~ill attempt to determine if principals and sup_r-
visors prefer teacher-turned-counselors to non-teaching-counsel or s i n 
handling varioun counseling and guidance functions. 
Definition of Terms 
Counselor : A person hired in a public school to perform guidance ~nd 
counseling tasks as a school counselor. 
Teache r-Co unselor: A counselor who has taught one or more years as a 
f ulltime teacher . 
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An open-closed belief eystem which describes the perme-
ability or :impermeability of an individual's belief system 
to new information (Rokeach , 1960). 
~) ritar ianism.: Ref ere to Adorno' s "F" scale or the auth ori taria n 
personality which describes the adherence to convention-
alism, and rigidity in thinking as opposed to the subjec-
tive, imaginative or tender-minded (Adorno, et a l ., 1950). 
Matcl,ed pair of counselors: Two counselors working in th e same schoo l; 
one counselor bas had prior teaching experience and the 
other counselor has not . 
Tric J.: Refers to a "matched pair" of counselors and their sc hool 
principal. 
Delimitati ons 
'.~his study will not attempt to determine counselor effectivenes s 
fo tho public schools; nor will it attempt to determine if sc hool 
couns lllors with prio1· teaching experience are more effective than 
school counselors without prior teaching experience. However, it is 
i nt ende d to determine, moxe specifically, if counselors with and with-
out prior t eaching experience differ in the following: their eval u-
ation of a t aped counseling interview; tea cher, client or counsel or 
identific at io n; dogmatism; authoritarianism; and preference i n gui-
dance and counse ling function s as determined by the ir school princi-
pal. 
Hypotheses 
In order to acco mplish the purpose of this study, the following 
hypotheses were tested: 
1. Counselors with teaching experience will have signif i cantl y l ower 
sc ores th en counselors without teaching experience in tot al-tap e-
scores. 
2. There wil l be a s ignificant difference between counselors wi t h 
and witho ut teaching experience in their perception of th e t each -
er, client or counselor in the taped counseling interview. 
3. There will. be a significant difference between counselors wi t h 
and witho\lit teaching experience in dogmatism. 
4. There will be a significant difference between counselors wit h 
and witho ut teaching experience in authoritarianism. 
5. There will be a significant difference between counselor s wit h 
teaching ~.xperien ce as opposed to couns elora without teac hing ex-




REVIEW OF RELATED LITERAUTRE 
Three maj or areas of research are related to this study. The 
first deals with the requirement for counselor certi fic ation in t he 
United States; the seco nd is concerned with the question of te ach er 
training and/or teaching experience as a prerequisit,? for couns elor 
certificatio n, and the third focuses on various the ries of be lief 
structure, specifically "authoritarianism" and "dogr~atism," and the 
relationship of these attitudes or beliefs to counselor effect iveness. 
Requirements for Certifi cat ion of School Cou~elor s 
The increasing awareness of and demand for prof!s sionally com-
petent school counselors, particularly since World Wir II, 'has l ed 
to widespread recruitment, selection and training of counselo):s a d 
to the eventual establishment of state standards for ertifica tton . 
Traditionally, the requirements for state certificatic as a coun~el-
or have been ti ed quite closely to teacher certificatfon and t ea chi! ,5' 
experience. 
Kremen (1951) reported in 1951 that only 23 stateo had pla ns or 
requ irements for counse lor certification . His survey indicated that 
most counselor s were from the r anks of teachers, with at least t wo 
yea rs of prio r teac hing experience. Hr.a also found th a,t planner e of 
certificatio n r•!quirements considered a backg round in teaching as 
essential to ef .:ective counseling but that no .experienc e in gui clance 
and counseling was considered essential. 
Weitz (1958~ p . 276} found in a 1958 survey of th e 48 sta t.es 
t hat only 12 per cent of the state directors of guidan ce would hire 
counselors who did not have previou s teaching experience. He sum-
marized his findings with the following: 
Altho ugh ther e may be some, shortag e of tr ained per -
sonnel in about half of the states, this shortage 
is not viewed in t he same way by all pers ona~ ••• 
Even where shortages were reported to exist there 
would be considerable relu ctance to anpl oy persons 
tra ined as guidance workers but not trained as 
teac hers. Finally, it showed that r~atively few 
states were ready to undertake an evaluation of 
their counselor certifica t i on r equi:teµients by means 
of experimentat ion . 
By 1953 only 29 states, thr ee teritoriea and the Distri ct of Col -
umbia bad instig a ted any standards for counselor certii ication. At 
this time all of these states required teacher certification, and 
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most of the stat es required teaching experience in the ir requir ement s 
f or counselor certificatio n. The fact that some states did not r equire 
teaching experience led to some of th e first questions regarding the 
presumed essentiality of the tea ching experience requirement, whi ch 
until this time had hardly been questioned (Olsen, 1961}. 
From 1957 t o 1960 significant changes evolved in the coun seling 
professi on, and Beck (1964, p . 36) i ndicate d that: 
The peri od from 1958 to 1960 saw grea t commitments 
being made, and a rapid expans ion of the couns el or 
traini ng programs. The National Defense Education 
Act of 1958, and subsequent legislation prov ided 
funds for the up-g rading and expand ing of counsel-
ing staffs in secondary and elementary school s. 
The chief goals of these movements we~e the con-
servation of talent and the early identification 
of interests and abili t ies as a means .to strength-
enin g our national defense . 
Sto ughton (1965, p. 1) suggested that the riaal "shot -in- the-arm" 
for the counse l ing professio n came about because of internati onal 
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crisis , the sputnik e~a, and resulting economic and sociological chang es. 
The National Defense Education Act of 1958 came about bec ause of 
the recog nition that guidance and counseling ~e~e indeed esse nt ial 
services in our educationai system. Prior to this time peopl e who 
were engaged in guidance work bad little or a~solutely no prof es s i on-
al training. Generally, they were tea chers who related well t o s t u-
dents or who were assigned the position on a part-time basis. Formal 
prepa ratio n for counseling was meager and largely ineffectual. To 
partially correct this situation and provide counselors with speci al -
ized knowledge and sk il ls , in-service instruction in counseli ng , as 
well as specia :J. N.D.E.A. training institutes were initiated. One 
result of the .',Jllpetus given to counseling and guidance by the N.D.E7'\. 
legislation waa an i ncrea sed awareness of the need for , and t he sub-
sequent upgrading of counselor education and certification sta ndar ds. 
Also, s t ates not already armed with distinct certification req uirem ents 
for counsel ors began to develop and implement such requirement s . 
During t he school year 1968-69 this author conducted a surv ey' of 
the 50 st ates t:o de termine their present requirements for coun se l or 
certification. A letter was sent to the Director of Guidance ~n each 
state requestiug information regarding the following items: (1 ) a copy 
of their state certificat ion requirem ents, (2) whether or not th ei r 
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state hires public school counselors who have not had teacher trai ning 
a:ul/or teachi ng experience, and (3) the names of any counselors who 
may have bee n hir ed in their state without prior teaching experienc e. 
Of the 50 states contac:.ted, 47 states or 94 percent responded with th e 
informat i on requested. For the three states which did not rep ly . 
th is aut hor obtained the state certification requirements from Hough-
ton (1967). 
Fol lowing is a summary of counselor cert ification re quir ements 
for th e 50 states, the Canal Zone, District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto 
Rico, and Virg i n Islands. For ease of inter preting the results, t he 
term "state" wi ll be used al one, but it is interpreted to mean "stat es 
and f ive outly:tng areas." 
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Table 1. Summary of certixication requiremen ts for school couns elors 
in 55 "states"--1967* 
Number of states having counselor 
certifi cation requirements 
Number of states requiring teacher ce rtification 
for counselo r certification eligibility 
Number of states requiring teaching experience 
(1-5 years) for counselor certification 
Number of states awarqing a lower or 
provisional counselor certific.ate 
Number of sta tes requiring expe rience other 
than t eaching experienc e for permanen t · 
counselors' certific ate 
Number of states which allows other experienc e: 
as an alternate · to the teaching reguirement _. 
Number of stat es which hav e a time limit on _t he 
validity of the provis ional counselors ce rtifi-
cate (1-10 years) 
Number of states which have time limit on the 
validity of the permanent certificate (2-15 years) 
Number of states awarding life time coun seling 
cer tific ates 
Number of states requiring a definite number of ·_, , · 
graduat e semes t er or quarter hours for permanent 
counse l or ce rtification (quarte r 15-30 hours) 










3 quar te r 
28 s emester 
*Fora more complete summary of coun selor certifica te requir ements note 
Appendix G. 
In summary, we can see from t he above table th at nearly all s tates 
now have stand ards f·or couns elor certification. Also, most s tate s 
still require , tea c~er cert ification as a pr ere quisite for couns elo r 
certification. Hoffever, while this requirement i s hel d by nearly al l 
the states fo r the permanent counseli ng certificate, only abor.1t half 
of the state s ~equir e th e teaching background fo r the pr ovis i ona l 
counseling cer t ificat e. A few states will accept other work e..~per i-
ence in lieu of the teaching requirement for counselor certif ica t i on. 
Teaching Experience vs. No Teaching ~erience 
As a Prerequisit e .f(!r Counselin g_ 
The second area of resear ch related to the present study focu ses 
on the quest ion of teacher train:lug. and/or teaching experience as a 
prerequisite fo r counselor certification. This section of the re -
search review is divided into two parts: (a) Rationale for teac hing 
experience as a prerequiait<! for counseling at.id (b) Rationale for not 
b.aving teaching experience ns a prerequisite for counseling. 
Rationale for teaching exper i ence 
as a prereguiai e for co~·-~ 
With the g-:reat and incr uasing demands for qualified schoo l coun-
selor s over the past decade, . any educator s in · the field of counsel or 
tr ining have f ound themselve a divided on the quest ion of teach ing 
experience as a prerequisite ::or effective sch ool counseling. 
Holt (1961 ) indi cat ed th u'" schools have a r ight to expect evi-
dence from its counselors aho i :•.ng a caree r commitment to educat io n by 
acquiri.Dg a val id teaching cer t ificate and demonstrating succe ssful 
teaching. He basically e~!-?a c ·unselo~s ... ~~- educators and feels th ey, 
. ' . . ....... -
like teachers, :hould show eviJ!euee of their i ntere st in educat io n. 
Mathewson (1952), who et , ongly favors teaching experience, fee ls 
that no trainee sh ouJ.d be ac ,.epted into counsel or tra ining who does 
not already have teaching · ?terience. He. like Holt, feels tha t 
counselors are ba!.lically ed,,cators and the services of counsel i ng and 
teaching should not be sep arated. 
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Fro m 1950-1960 many writ er s have expressed their views concerning 
couns elo r pr eparation . Dugan (1961) suggested that school experience 
may be of significant value to the public school counselor. Other 
writer s , Arbuckle (1950), Johnston (19S9), Lloyd (1954), Strong (1935), 
Hartstein (1953), Pierson (1954), and Tooker (19S7), seem to agree 
with Dugan, but at the same time express the feeling that greater 
understanding of children in groups and 11'.ldividually will assi st the 
guidance worker. 
The impact of the 1958 National Defense Education Act upon gui-
dance and couUflel:1.ng caused many persons to look at the requir ents 
for school counselors. l'yler (1960) indicated tha t prior to the 
N.D.E.A. Institutes, "a large proportion of the persons now engaged 
in guid ance work in high schools have little or no special tra in ing 
for their couneeling duties. They are simply teachara who have been 
assigned to guidance work on a art-time basis." 
Because guidance and couns . ling we--e "thrust" upon many s ta t es 
and school districts whic h had had very little experience in tl: is 
field, it apparently seemed only right and logi cal to them to requir e 
teacher certif:t .cation and exper: tence. Therefore, many: states in 
their s tr uggle to have control tif ce1:tification requirement hav e held 
teaching exper1 .ence as a necessney 7irerequieite for counselor certi-
fication . Thi EJ position was also f.nfluenced by many of the early 
writers in the guidance movement iho presumed that the school gui dance 
and couselor workers -.rould come t!r,om the teaching area. There fo re, 
this position reflected the stan lard of requiring the teaching certi -
ficate and teaching experience a a prerequisite for counselor certi-
fication. 
Tyler (1961) in her book, which has been-a 11s ta ndard " fo r many 
publi c schoo l counselors, feel s like most of these writers tha t the 
t:e.ach ing certificate would be a good i nte rmedi at e goal for a perso n 
inter ested in public school counseling and also a reali stic one sin ce 
nea r l y al l states req ui r e it for couns elor certification. 
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In an att empt to answer some of the questions which have been 
asked about t he value of the t eaching requirement for public school 
counsel ors, many studies have been conducted employing institute per-
sonnel. Fredrickson & Pippert (1964) surveyed superintendents, prin -
ci pals, and guidance directors in the State of M.assachussets concern-
ing their preference in hiring counselors with or without teac hing ex-
perience. The returns showed that principals and superintende nts re-
quired at: least oIJ.e year of tea ching experience. Of ths gu~dance 
directors, 89.5 percent prefer red at leaat one year or more of t each-
ing experience. 
Hutson (1961), in a similar vein of research, found that among 
"superior" counselors, as nominated by city directors 1 supervi sors 
of guidance and professors in leading univ<ll'sitiea, 97 percent of 
th osa contacted felt teaching experience had a positi ve effect upon 
their counseling. 
In his survey of counselo r certification zequirements, Ll oyd 
(1954) found that only 34 states and th r ee territories had counselor 
certif ic at i on requirements at tha t time, only th r ee st ates fel t th i r 
couns elo rs need not have pri or teac hi ng enpe r ien ce; The resu lt s of t he 
very detailed 1958 study 4one by Weitz (19 58) revealed results v ery 
-· 
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similar to tho se of Ll oyd, Fr edr ickaon and Pippert. He found that 
only 12 perce nt of the state directors of guidance would hire coun-
selors without prior teaching experience, and these w~th some re sex--
vation s. However , not one of the 48 state directors would hi re 
counselors with no prior teaching experience, wit 'hout ,reservat ion. 
Following is a summary of points given by respe ctive aut hors 
for hi ring counselors with teaching experience . 
1. Even those who advocate abolishing the teaching appr entice-
ship admit ~ t since the counselor functions in a. school set ting he 
shou ld have knowledge of the school and classroom (Hutson, 1961). 
2. It is felt that t he ltno~iledge of psyc holog y and soci ology 
alone does not give counselors a base for effective understand ing of 
people . This knowledge must be accompanie d by training and the coun-
s eling model (Weary, 196S). 
3. We may have, in our rush to have counselor s without teaching 
experience, over-looked the fa c t that teachers may still be th e most 
effective agen t for change (Weary, 1965). 
4. Regardless of the skills and competence a counselor may pos -
sess he will be largely ineffective unless be is able to esta blish 
good relationships ~ith professional colleague s in the school. Ac-
ceptanc e by the teaching staff is one of the major r easons for re-
quiring teachi ng experience. If he has not taught~ it is argu ed, 
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how can the counselor suggest certain clas sroom methods for th e teac h-
er in meetillg pro bl ems of a student? (Bi ggerstaff, 1965) 
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5. It is argued that the counselor is part of an educa tional 
team and not j us t an out s i de spec ial i st. Si nce guidance in t he 
schools is ju sti fi ed on the bas is that it contr ibutes to the l earning 
pro cess, counselor s must sha re the goals of t he educa tors (Bi gger s taff, 
1965) . 
6. Since the couns elor works moat directly ·wi th student s and 
teacher s , th e counse l or who ha.a been a successful teac her will have 
grea t er understanding of t he s tudents and a greater appreciation of 
the classrocm teacher'a point- of-view than the counselor who ha not 
taught (HudsonJ 1961) . 
7. Teach .ng e~erience will help me decide whether or not to 
bacom~ a counselor nd will serve as the foundation upon which formal 
counselor prepurati• n is based (Hudson, 1961). 
, 8. A couuselo: : witl1out teaching experience is like l y to be looked 
! 
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up~n with susp.1..cion as a person who does not know what teachi ng en-
tails, and who thus cannot appreciate the complexities of a t eac her's 
job (Hudson, 1961). 
9. Schoo adm:f:.datrators and teachers pref er counselors wi th 
teaching exper:'.enc because common preparation and experience are felt 
to greatly facili ·ate dialogue (Poulson, 1966). 
10. Surveys 1how that over half of the school counselors were in 
favor of teaeh. experience f or one reason or another (Fi tzger a ld, 
1965). 
11. Eric 1son (1962) found that sup erintendents ten d t o want the 
counselor u ' J 1.s matu1:e, who has had experience in and understands t he 
school sit u~tion. 
Rationale for ~ot having teaching experience 
as a preregu:fp it e for counseling 
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Counsel ing in the schools is a relatively new and inexperienced 
profession when compared to th e areas of teaching which have exi sted 
si nce the early day of Plato and Aristotle . However, since counseling 
came i nt.o th e school via Parsons in the early p~rt of the twenti eth 
centur ; , it has carried with it the idea tha t "c ounse lors come from 
the teacher s." The prerequi s ite of the teaching certifica t e and 
ex •_,!rience was unquestioned pr ior to 1955 when Lifto n (1955) ques-
t !.oned whether teachers could make th e kind of changes in sty le and 
ipproach t o st ~dents which he felt make good counselors. Be sugg~ste d 
th at teachers would: (a) have t o change role s i n thinking and be-
havior to be a succe ssf ul counselor, (b) change their eva l uative 
function associated ~:rith teaching (c) and drop the ir advice-gi vin g 
function. He ques tioned if anyone could adequately make these chang es 
as demanded in switchin g from the teaching rol e to a counseli ng ro le. 
The Aineri can Pers onnel and Guidan ce Association committee on 
professional training, licensing, and ce rtification published a state-
i!tent"'ear J:y in 1958 , which carried with it: the following statement re-
gar ding the hiring of teachers as counselors: "One suspects t ha t 
some t f.achers ~7ish to enter counseling because they have not been suc -
ces sf ul as teachers. Some workers have floated around from job to jo b 
and w:tah to help othe~s avoid the mis takes they made. I~ is queetio n-
abl e ·whether such work experienc e is helpful to counselors or to coun-
s el& .as." (APGA, 1958, po 163) 
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Stewart (1957, p . 567), also raised some questions about tea chers 
becoming counselors. He found, after surveying 94 counselors and 167 
tee chers in t he San :F'rancisco area, that they 111Sde simi lar re commen-
dati ons for treatment of various cases. Be at tributed this to th e 
fact of the lim i te d concept of both teache rs and counselors concerni ng 
the role that the counselor should assume. He concluded th at "if they 
/teachers who ha,,e become counsel.ors/bring to counseling positions 
- -
the con,;epti ons ehey obtained as teachers rat her than those based on 
curr e, t thinking in the guidance fiel d, bow can progr ess grow?" 
In the same vein as Stewart, Tooker (1957, p. 264) gener ally fa -
-rored teachers becoming counselors, but did expres s concern over the 
teacher with poor interpersonal skills becoming a couns elor . "The 
individual uho is a failure in the teaching role will be at a seriou s 
disadvant age in school counseling, because be is likely to br i ng a 
bia se d, distorted image of education t o the assumption of a ne.w r ole , 
which must , by its very natur e, be deeply embedded in the educati onal 
framework." 
Erickson (1962, p . 46) of t he Minnesota State Department of 
Educat i on indicated: 
In our experience, f or instance, we have found 
that superintendents tend to want the counselor 
who is mature, who has experience in and under-
s t ands the schoo l situation. Also, important is 
the a tt itude of the students toward the counselor. 
We need more evidence on students ' pgrceptions of 
counselors as affected by their pre-service prep-
. aratio n. Does he tend to eee a former teacher as 
an authority figure? Might he see a person withou t 
schcol experience as a clinician? 
~bucl'j,e (1950, p. 9) in an apparent reevaluation of his earlier 
feelings later appeared to strongly question the value of teaching 
experience as a prerequisite for counseling. Earlier he stated: 
If counseling is to be carried 011 extensiv ely 
enough so that all school children who need 
counseling may experi nee it, then it is futile 
to ta lk about special ists in every echo 1. 'When 
school committees have difficulty in find ing 
enough money to hire te&chers, they are obviously 
going to have greater difficulty in attempting 
to fi~unce a group of professionally trained 
counselors. 
Hi.s newer work gave a different viev of teachers and counselors, 
stat:tng: 
••• the most difficult problem for the student 
coU11Selor is to unlearn much of what he has 
learned. This is pai:ticularly so witl\ the teach-
er, since much of what one has learned as a 
teacher will render him ineffective as a counsel -
or. It may even be that the longer one has taughtl> 
the less likely it is that he will ·be effectiv e as 
a counselor (1963, p. 165). 
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In presenting a position paper on t he t'teacher-counselor dicliotamy," 
Johnsou (1962) viewed teaching and counseling as separate fU12Ctions . in 
the school . While he recognized that counselors genera ·11y come from 
the teaching ranks, he questioned this as the only work experience 
which adequately prepai:-es a person for counseling. 
In 1961 McCully (1961) surveyed 35 states which had specified 
standards for certification, and he concluded that many persons are 
still preservi ng the belief that school counselors are basically teach-
ers and that the biggest difference betwee ~ them is the way they spe!!d 
their time rather than the servicea they provide students.. Speaking 
of the inherent problems of teaching and counseling he said: 
Most of the states ma e cou11Selor certification 
contingent upon pr or teacher cert:l.ficat1on4 Th s 
institutional folkway pyromids on c011nselor cert:i-
f ication all the vagaries and problem.a of teach-
ers certification which currently is,, and since 
1906 _has been, described by ~arsons as chaotic. 
Furthermore, it impinges on the ~ount of formai 
professional counselor preparation which r ali s-
tically can_be required of the school couns lor 
(1961, p. 8). 
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As the quest on concerning the value of teciehing experience appears 
to ''ever-be -with-us," many tn-iters .including A buckle (1961) and Dugan 
(1961) feel the duplicity of preparations are too mu~h o r equire of 
chool ~ounselo~s- Miller (1954) feels counselors shoul d spend more 
time in the field of psychology. Wrenn (1962) sees the background of 
the sc ences, hwnanit:1es or social sciences as .adequate preparation 
to build a graduate program in counsel i ng. Hobbs (1958) sees the 
co~nse lo~ as pa~t of the total school progr am and sugg ests that cou n-
selor s be bright young people from a variety of baclq;r o nds, and not 
j at from the teaching ranks. 
_arwell (1961, • 41) not only qu-estions he value of teaching 
-. perie nce fo r c9µnael,ors, but also feels the v,mtage point of the 
counselor suppli-s a valuable and diff er ent view of the school which 
;l most important • He feels that: 
They should not select chemist ry teachers for _coun-
selors, but chemistry teachers to instruct in chem-
istry. It has al ays been a wondei,n nt why coun-
selors aren't hir.ed in terms of their knowledge 
about counseling and their commitment to counsel-
ing ra .ther than those reas ons ~hich have per eiste4 
duriog the last decade •• o • I will continually 
supper J:: the desirability of a minimal amount of 
teach~.llg expezience as associated experience to 
familiarize the school .counselor with c lassroom 
realities, problems and · setting •••• The person 
intens~y committed to school counseling will 
learn more about the total curriculum , the total 
school situation. and a broader segment of the 
·pupil enrollment from his vantage point of coun-
selor than in the restricted , environment of one 
subject matter area, in one classroom for years 
ad infinitum •••• He ie a counsle or because of 
bis preparations for the role and selects this role 
rather than being promoted to it as a reward for 
good instruction. 
After reviewing the literature in this area Kloph (1963) felt the 
counselor needs to be fanrl.liar with the school setting but more fr om 
a well sup_.vised internship of one or two years •. The advantage for 
this experience i-rould be the counselor's associations and iuvolv ement 
in the on-going processes of guidance and counsel ing. 
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One of the most signi fican t studies ·attemp'tfng tc/ evaluate th e 
influence of teaching experience upon counse lor eff ect iveness was 
reported ·by Pete1:son & Brown (1968). Their fi nding s of l~9 matc hed 
pairs of counselors with a.nd without teaching experience were th at : (1) 
counselors without teaching experience are uot l ooked upon with th e 
suspicion that has been suggested by Hudson (1961) , (2) that adminis-
trators do in re al ity prefer counselors with teachi ng a-perienc e even 
though this seems to le sse n wi th time, (3) couns e1or e wlth teach ing 
experience felt more confident t .han non-te aching counselo rs in per -
forming routine school tasks and in providing vocational informa ti on, 
and (4) counselo ~s with teaching experience did not per ceive th ei r 
abi lity to perform guidance tasks at any high er level than do coun-
selors limo have not taught'. 
.J .. . . ._ • • • • -
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As one reviews the lite~ature concernin g ~he. u~at ion of te aching 
experience as a pre requi e.i te for school coun el~ra, th e most s ig ni -
fic ant £ inding is t he . lack · OJ: meaningfu,1 .' res _~l:t:h •· - However, · tw; pl,"Q,:... .. :-
f es sional 898/JCiatio ns, The Assoeia.tion for.Counselor >J!du;ation· &.nd 
Supervision and The Amei:i~ School a~ GuidanJ::e Assoc iation, have 
been very :ictive and interest ed in finding i nformatio n r elated to this · 
question , 
Et.rly iu 1962 Cl.avert W. Bowman, Presid en t of the American ~cbool 
Counr .. elors Association, appointed a National Pla 11ning -·eommittee to 
st •.dy Che ccunselot?role and function. ()Jle of the maj or ias~es of the 
atudy was concerned with counselor education and· tea ching uper ien ce. 
Item four of the professional competenc ie.e eect i Qn of the A.S .C.A. 
Sta tement of Policy (1965, p. 51) rea.da _: "The School Counselor needs 
to ullderstand the teach ing relationship as experie nced by teachers." 
The following statements in r eaction to this item typify the emotional 
ton e prevelant at the time of the A.S.C.A. Pol icy St atement: 
Teaching experience is more valuable iu oorking 
effectively with te&chere than in counseling ef-
fectively wit h counselees. 
It is my understanding that counselor educators 
are trying to get away from.actual teaching experi-
ence as a step toward · certificatio n • . Alt hough I 
personally come from the ranks, of cours e , !'m not 
eure such experience is so helpful per se. It 
does theoret ically align the couns elor. with the 
classr oom teacher ("I -was one too"), but is the 
classroom teacher's vie-w of the schoo l sitt1ation 
a particula~ly worthy and valid one? I think 
not; teachers in general view the s chool from 
THEIR classroom. ;t, therefore, would be in favor 
or not r~uiring any actual teaching exper ie nce. 
I woul d enjoy teaching a class, but having done it• 
l have found that· ~omath~ suffers--in my case it 
wa to.y class. 
Too many peop lra in our area of work are te ling 
teac her s ho t to teach and handle young people in 
t eaching -l earning situations when they ha no such 
exper:1,ence. 
Ther e is noth i ng that r eplac es th e actwil trial s 
and tribula t ions of teaching. ,, 
\ \ . 
In some cases th e length of tim e invol ved for t eac h-
ing r equi r ement s may vary~ Some peop le have had 
oth er experiences which would ke t hem sympathetic 
t o the role of teache rso 
I can' t beli eve th at a counselor can put himsel f in 
th~ tea cher's sh es without having had teaching 
experience himself. 
I bel ieve tha t re search da ta being t:11J1~· :i.led sup-
ports the fact that a compete nt and successful 
counselor need not necessarily be a clas-rinom teach-
er. As more advan ced s tudy .becoll!es ir:i,,:r,,cess.e.xy in 
order to be qualif :led as a coul\lsel o1J,:. nd more em-
phas ia is plac ed on the psychologic.ai sap cts of 
counseling, we m~st recognize two tdi:hi;gs~ First, 
a person pr ofessionally prepared but:. \lacl :l.il teach-
ing experience can eerve as a coun elpr • . Second. 
if we are to obtain a sufficient tlU1+;be~ of quali -
fied co-,znaelo?'s~ we cannot do this woialy hrough 
teache:r ranks aa there is an acute teacher lShortage 
in this nation tod~y. 
I feel that a period of tea ching ti. e· (two year 
minimum) should be required £or any p.erson to 
become fully ccn-tif ied as a public aehool coun-
selor. One oes 'oe··~ gain a full urufor tandiog of 
the problems and si tuations that face a teac her 
by mere observatiou. It has also been fou d that 
t~chers have a tende ncy to be mor e eooperuti ve 
end receptive to counselo s who the y f e 1 have 
gained au understanding of their situation th r oug~ 
actual teaching elliP_erience (Laughary, 1965 p. 50) . 
, · 
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As can b~ saen fro-m th~ above statements~ there ~isted a lot more· 
"smokeu t' n nfirevo in relation to this question. Hovever, the policy 
. .,._, ..
tatement published in 1964 by A.S .C.A • . and A~C.E. S. regardi ng the 
counsel or's train ing, role, and function did not at tempt to answer, 
def initely, the questio n of teachiug backgrou d f ot counsel ors. The 
stat ement did set forth the f ollow ing recommendations: (1) it fe lt 
that a master's degree was reasonable as a minimum pr ogram; (2) it 
rec ognized that there was no single, best program for developing 
competencies as a school counselor; and (3) it Teeommended train in g 
in three .broad areas, as follows: 
l. A core of PZ'.Ofessional studie s consisti ng of: 
A. developmental alld educational psychology, 
B. counseling theory and procedure, 
C. educational and psychological appraisal, 
D. group theory and procedures, 
B. the psychology and sociology of uork and .vocational 
development, 
F. the function SDd methodology . ·of resea r ch, and 
G. the legal and professional ethic s of couns eling and 
educat i on .. 
2. A general background from course areas such as humanit i es, 
social, behavioral, natural, and biological sciences according to the 
particular needs and developmental status of each candidate in coun-
selor training. 
3 . Superv1ae4 labor a t ory experience and a auperv1sed pract ic um 
or internship which pro .vi dee for a working und er.standing and app xe-
eiation of the school's curriculum as well as its psycholog ical and 
sociological learni 11g si t uations (A.PoG.A., 1966). 
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The above rep ort also recommended that the counselor prepe.ration 
program be well plaun for each candidate; that it be individualized 
as much as poss:i.l)le, yet cover the competencies counselor s tdll need; 
that th couns l ors' ~reparation be recognized as an on-going process ; 
and t t counselors be made aware that professional growth must con-
tinue beyond the compl eti on of formal training. 
In compari ng A.S.C.A. 'a statement m,th the earlier pt.,blished 
statement of the Nati onal Vocational Guidance Association and related 
or ganizations interested in couns eling, one can see_ thae the latter has 
cons i derab ly more to say about the training and preparatio n of counse-
lors~ whereas the fo rmer dealt mostly with t he role and function of 
the school cou~el. or. In swmuarizing the N.V.G.A. 's statement in 1949, 
Froehli ch (1949) felt that the NVGA manual Counselor Preparation was 
at best subj ect ive and not bas ed on good stati st ical research, but 
tha t it did repreeen~ one of the great efforts to state what should 
constit ute the core of tra in ing for the schoo l counselor. 
In summary, the followi ng statements aee;, to rep1:eaent tho se 
arguments against prior teaching expel'.'ience for school counselo rs • 
. l. Teaching experience per se provides li ttle certainty t ha.t 
the re will be effective counseling (Johnson, 1962)e 
2. The key concept is not whether the pet"son has tw.1ght chil dren 
but whether h~· can relate well to students an4 a_dulta and is competent 
to d_eal 'I! ith th:lqs in n educational settiQg (Johmson. 1962) • 
3. There is uo imperical evidence to i dicate that being a teach-
er kea one a more eff~tive couns~lor (Arbuckl , 1967) .• 
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4. · It bas been observed by this wri ter in, working with counselor 
u-pineea, that those vbo come from the teaching pr ofession find it 
part:f.cularly difficult to overcome their autho r i tarian approach to stu-
dents (Olsen, 1963) • 
.5. Some educators believe that previous experience as a school 
psy chologist 1s ·equivalen t if not superior t o tea ching. Their feeling 
is that the psychologi st may be free to s<>me of th e bu,isea of ten char-
ac t eristic of a teacher and that his t~ainlng gives him sufficient un-
~eretanding of classroom situat io ns through obez:vation of teach er s at 
work (Crow, 1965). 
6. The time has come to recognize that a ma.ster teacher iF.J one 
type of specialist on the educat i onal team, an,Jl. a mao~er couns elo r is 
a~other. Each has his own particu l ar profes sional, t echnical aud per -
... scn:ml requirements, and exper iences as one i i:1 no t abso lutel y nece ssary 
.. "· 
· '· .. 1 • 
:( _:· 





in order to bec ome thm oth er (Johnson, 1967)0 
7. The cormselor needs to s~!n as much koowle.dg 4.\l. as poss ibl e of 
, . 
. the world of man ,and nature t hrough hi s under gradu~te program if he 
is to build wel l hi s graduate program. . He a la .o needs - certain kin ds of 
p.artinent exper i ence t o work ef f ectively as a counselor in th e school 
iaett1ug. What is que st ioned hGI'e is whether 1i paid te aching j ob is 
the only way to gain auc b experienc e . Knowledge of th e school ai.id the 
classroom is equally essentia l but tbia repo~~ proposes that t here may 
be other ways of gaining it than by serving as a fullt:lme clas sr oom 
t~c her (Wrenn, 1962). 
.. 
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8. The most diffict. tlt problem for the student counselor is to 
unlearn much of what he has lear ned. This is part ic ularly so with th e 
teacher ~ince .much of what one has learned as a t eacher will render 
him ineffective as a couns elor . It may be that t he longer one has 
taught, the less li kely it is tha t he will be effe ctive as a counselo r 
(Arbuckle, 1963) • 
9. There is enough evidence to sugge st that sc hools and instruc -
tion as we have known them will change to such an extent that t:he 
teaching rela ti onship w:Lll become a meaning l ess and thus useless con.:.; 
cept ••• • We are suggue ting that innovations in instructiou and 
school organizatiou will result in changes i n teaching behavior sig-
nificantly enough to maLe this part of our professional pos itio n rela-
tively meanillgless. hatead of understandi ng the teach i ng rela tion -
ship, we will need to understand the many ways in which inst .ruc t:ional 
resources, beth man and machine, and the available teac hing pro cedures 
cau be organized fe r the particular requ irem ents of ind iv idual s tu _dents 
(Loughery, 1965). 
One final obs Jrva tion which seems to be moat evident throu gh all 
that has been sa !.d about this very important issue :is t he need f Qr 
real meaningful research. As Brown & Peterson (1968, p. 20) ha ve 
pointed out: 
Tbt school counseling profe ssion finds itself i n 
tbf : awkward position cf hav ing a requirement whi ch 
it cannot defeild or attack on any but anotiona l 
gt ounds . The resolutions of ~he dilemma shoul d be 
a major goal of th e profession. 
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The th:!::d area of research related to tb e presea1 t: study 1s . con-
er ued wit1 , the relationship of ·"authoritarian iaill11 and "dogmatiam" to 
couuselit.g . The remain der of the p1:esent lit erature r eview pert ains 
to thu topic· -
The Authoritarian Persona lity 
"Dogmatism" as presently defined by Rokeac'.h (1960) had its earl y 
•..egirnrfuga 1n the studies and writ ings related ,to l?elief system s, with 
Fr omm {1941) and Maslow (1943) being among t he .e.."lrlie _at contrib utors . 
ltowever, the concept of dogmatism evolved mainly fro~~l y theo r y and 
re search on the authorita rian personality aa pre$ented by Adorn o, Fren.-
kel -Bruns1dk, Levison, and Sanford (1950). 
Because of World War II and- anti-Semiti c ~e$lluga , the America n 
· Je wish committee in 1944 in vited a group . of American scholars with 
-vary ing backgrounds and disciplines to · a conference on social and re -
l ig ioue prejudice. The outcome of this conf ereuce led to a fiv e-year 
per iod of expl oratio n between personalityp political i deology and socia l 
dis crimination (Adorno, et al., 1950). 
In studying personality, Adorno, et al. (1950) developed t he Au-
thoritarian Personality Scale, somet:tmee call ed the F Scale, in order 
to provide an index of receptiveness to anti democratic propagan da . 
?base researchers identified a number of per sonality variabl es, t-1hich, 
when viewed together fo rmed what they cal led the ''Authoritarian I>er-
soaa U.ty." The personality va r1.a.bles which they used to develo p the 
authorita rian ~Cale Are defined below: 
, .,, 
a. Conventionali sm. Rigid adherence to conventi oilal, middl.e-
c.1aas values .. 
b . Authoritarian submission. Submissive- , uncri tical attitude 
toward ideali~ ed moral authorities of the ingrou p. 
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c:. Authoritarian aggression. Tendency to be on the lookout for, 
and to ¢ondi!mn, reject and punish peopl e who viola te conven-
tional values. 
d. Anti-introceptiono Opp~ition to the subjecti ve, the i mag-
inative, the tender-minded. 
f .. Superstition and stereotype. The bel.tef in mysti cal de ter -
mimmts of the individuals fate; th e disposit ion to thi nk in 
rigid categ ories . 
f . Power and ''toughnes s. " Preoccupatio n with the dom.inancea ~ 
submissive, strong-weak, leader-fol1 011re.  dimension; id eut:lf 1-
cation with power.figures; overemphas is upau the convent ion-
alized ::ittrib utes of the ego; exagge rated .assertion of s trength 
and toughn ess~ 
g. Destructiveness and cynicism. Genera l ized hostility, vi lifi-
cation of. the human. 
h. Projectivi~ o Tqe disposition to believe that wild an d dang-
erous thin gs go on in the world; ' the pr ojec ti on outwar ds of 
unconscious emotional impulses. 
i. Sex.· Exaggerated concern with sexu al 'igo:I:ngs- on." (Adorn o, 
mo. p. 22&) 
Christie and Cook (1958) reported a comprehensive summary of r e-
sear ch on the F Scale. they divided their summariz ati on into t he fol~ 
lowing categories:. social sophistication, polit ical attitudes, auth or-
itarian ~eolo.gy and child·reai:ing. interpersonal behavior, pre j udi ce 
and psychopathology -. The main points of the Christi e and Cook emmmary 
(1958, p. 176-185) are as follows: 
1. There · is a high positive re lationship petwc .eu scores on the 
F Scale and social sophistic at ion, with social sophis tication being 
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variously defined as liberality of social outlook, occ upation, level 
of educat:lon and spcio economic level (Christie and Cook, 1958. P• 176-
177)'. 
2. The l Scale 1s a measure of politicall y-right authoritarian~ 
ism~ e.g. , adherents of the Communist Party mak . l ow cores , while 
Fascists make high scores (Christie and Cook, ·1958» p. 177-179). 
3. There 1s general support for the hypothesized relationship be-
tween strict practices in child rearing and subsequent authorita ~ia n 
and intolerant belief s (Chris tie and Cook, 19S8,. p. 179-180). 
4. People with 1 scores on the F Scale ·ha·~ gre atet perc ep~ 
tivenes s of others than do people who have h:i~h ·eco1:es·. Also , high 
scorel"S are, ~tereatingly, unfitted for the ~erc:lse of al,thor it y 
and are ineffective in solvtng co:nflict eituatlons (Cni:ist ie and Cook, 
19S8, p. 180-183). 
5. It may be possible tc» have any degree of mental illness with-
out showiug authoritarian attitudes. but it may ·not be possible to man-
ifest an extreme degree of authoritarianism 1-1itbout being psycholog i-
cal ly maladjusted (Chr1at1e aud Cook, 1958, p. 183-185). 
In summary. th e research on the authorita~ ian p~rsonality appears 
to describe an .individual who in many respects is socially inade quate, 
yet ambitious for approval from those persons he seea es aboye him in 
the authoritarian hierarchy. In his relationah::tpa rd.th dif f ere n · 
people in his authoritarian hierarchy, he is critical of those persons 
he per ceives as beiJJg below himself, while submissive eo those above~ 
Be appears to strongly admire and approve qualities of leadershi p in 
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oth ers, ye t appar ent ly pos~eeaes few leadership qualities himself. He 
strongly verbal izes a consistent and certa inl y uni que se t of values, 
yet does not have these deeply inter nali zed as he can give these 
values up if author ity figures so dic ta te. Finally, he is fairly in-
sensi ti ve and lllcks precep tiv eness of otbers; which resu lt s in his 
being high ly unfit t ed for t be exercise of auth ority and relatively in-
effective in solving confli ct si tu at ions . 
e Open and Closed Mind 
In bis formula tio n of th e "open and closed belief system," Rokeach 
(1960) was gr eatl y infl uenced by such writings as The Authoritarian Per-
,sonal:U:y by Adorno , et al. (1950 ) , Orwell ' s 1984 (195 1), Croseman's 
The God That Failed (1949), Blassh rd ' s Commun1sm2 Democracy and Cath-
olic Power (1951) nd Eric !!offer's The True Be~1evef · (l951.). 
From the above poi nts of depart re, and i n view of the validated 
shortcomings of the F Scale (Barker, 1958 and Ch~1atie & Cook 1958), 
Rokeach began foril)Ulat ing his theory on "dogmstism 9 ' vhich later l ed 
to ~is studies and eventual publi catio n of bis resea rch outcoin~a re-
gar ding open and eloeed bel i ef systems. 
Rokeach (1960) assess d the basic assum-ption that, ~esp~t~ diff-
ere nces in ideological content, certain uniformities h'<>uld exis t in 
dogmatically stru c tured minds. He suggeste d th at "dogmatism is s:ecog-
nized as a bipo lar const ru ct t11heteiu 1ndividual,s could be dogmatica lly 
right or left, Cath oli c or noi1,- Catholic, co~ rva~i ve or li~ _ei;al. 
''Dogmatis , " according i:o Ro each, is not nEU;essarily : r estricted t o 
:--, -
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religious or political spheres, but can also be observed in t he human-
ities and social sciences as well as in philosophy and psycholog y. 
For example in the field of counseling psychology it should be poss ible 
to observe dogmatic counselors among those l-1ho are Rogerian in phil-
osophy aa well as among non-Rogerians. Rokeach therefore consi dered 
"dogJDatism" as not being restricted to any particular point of view 
or belief (1960). Be differentia,ted between "formal" aud "subs tanti ve" 
content of their beliefs, yet be quite sim~ r in formal conten t. In 
other words, two persoi1S might both believe in absolute auth ori ty such 
as a . true Bible or true cause, while diff e% 1ng, in specific subst an-
tiv e content, such as-a belief in Buddha versus Christ, or the Bible 
versus .the Koran. 
According to Rokeach (1960), -three sets of variab les are subsumed 
unde r the construct of "dogmatism. '' These are: openness-closed nes a 
of cognitive systems, general auth ori tarianism, and genera l int oler-
anceo Iu addition, he considezed the following three dimensions to 
best describe the structural properties of a belief-disbelief sys tem: 
(1) organization aloug a belief-disbelief continuum, (2) orgauizatiou 
along a central-peripheral dimension, and (3) organization alon g a 
time-perspective dimension. 
With regard to the first of the above dimensions, ioe., be lie f-
disbelief, Rokeach assumes a system to be clo sed to the ~tent t hat : 
there 1s a high magnitude of r~ject1on of all dis-
belief subs ystems, a relation of beliefs, a high 
di crepaucy in degree of diff ereutiat;ion between 
belief and disb elief systems and better differ -
entiatiou within the disbelief system. (Rokeach, 
1960. p. 61) 
On the other band, 
the more o,pen the system, the more should the per-
son address himself to objective structural require-
ments - -that is, logical relationships--and the more 
should be resist irrelev&At motiv ational and rein-
forcement pres sures (R.okea.ch, 1960, p. 61). 
The second dimensio n of th e belief-disbelief cont inu um, i .e. central-
per ipheral, assumes, 
that the more closed the systen, the more will th e 
world be seen as threatening., the gre ater will be 
the belief in absolute authority, the more will 
other persons be eval uated according to the authdr -
ities they lin e up with, and the more will peri-
pheral beliefs be related to each othe r by virtue 
of their common origin in authority, rather thaµ 
by virtue of in trinsic connectio ns. (Roke aeh , 19~0, 
P• 62) 
Conversely, 
the more open the belief system, the leas should 
beliefs held in CODmlOO. be a criterion for evalu-
ating others, and the more should otllers be posi-
tively valued, regardless of their beliefs. In 
other words, the alternative to accepting and re-
jecting ot ~ers on grounds of belief congruence is 
to accept others without evaluating them at all. 
Some extreme examples that come to mind are a 
mother's lwe of her child , a man's love of a woman, 
etc. This is also the ideal inhere l\t in rel igions 
that preach the brother hood of man (Judge not, lest 
ye be judged), and i n psychotherapy. . {Rokeach, 
1960, p. 63) . 
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Rokeach's thir d dimension of belief-disbel ief ayatema, i.e. time-
perspe,a tive assumes that relevant informations mua1: be eval uat ed on 
it $ ''here and now11 orientation. "Thus, in c losed systems~ the main 
' 
cognitive basis is missing from the dis tinction between the ilJ)mediat e 
and remote future." (Rokeach, 1960, p. 64) For th is reason, a narr cw, 
futu re-oriented time perspective, rather than a more balanced conc;ep-
tio n of the past, present and .imm~ iate future is characteristi c of 
the closed s stem. On the other ham. in open systems the immediate 
f uture should be seen in confirmi ng predictions about the present, 
rather than having things of the present "confirm" the z-emote future 
in closed systems. 
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In lin with the above dimensions, Rokeach. (1960, p. 64-67) pre-
sents t.hree models of ma.n f rom three diff erent schools of psychology 
and compares th em on the distinction between open and closed belief 
sys .tems. First, the Gestalt theory sees man as a rational being with 
me~ningful, st ructural, configuratio nal elements in the here and now 
~ituati ona . Action on the basis of irrational motives or arbitrary e..x-
ternal reinforcement is de-emphasized. Thus, _t he Gest.alt theory . would 
be most appropriate i f man were completely open in his belief system • . 
On the other hand, Behaviorism and Psych oanalysis are theoretic al posi~ 
tions that have as their model a man closed in his belief system , eval~ 
uat ing and acting only rarely in accord with p;ressuree irreleva nt: to 
the requirements of the situation. Behaviorism emphasizes exte rnal 
rei nforcement, or rewards and punishment, as determinents of behav ior; 
. and from this point of view, man is seen as being completely cl osed in 
his belief system. As one becomes more and more open in his be~ie f 
sys tem th e classical principles of learning wil l apply less and le ss. 
Psychoanalysis also ha s as ita model of man a person wit h a clo eed sys-
tem, but this appr oach has greater emphasi's on :trrelevan t inter nal 
motivation rather tha n on external reinforcements, or f rom his pri -
tmlry rather than secondary processes . 
Rokeach used the above three dimensions to serve ae a guid e and 
basis · for the development of the stat~nts used in the Dogmati sm 
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Scale. ', .  CollStruction of tl1e scale will be discusS' ,ed in d:~tail in Chap-
ter III. 
Because of the theoretical dimensions coveroo by the Dogmatism 
Scale • . and also because of scoring, the scal e has been used to investi-
. I 
gate its relationship with many other behavio r.al indi ces. The investi-
gation of "dogmatism" 1n the present study is concerne d 'with counseling 
and counselor effectiveness. '.L'he following rev iew of the litera t ure 
dea ls primarily with the relationshi p of "dogmatism" to counselor ef -
fectiveueea. 
There appears .to be almost unanimous agreement on the part of 
most counseling theorists that the pers onality of the counselor is one 
of the most cru ci al variables in dete rmining the l"..f;i;ectiveness of his 
counseling behavior. 
The per~onality traits of counselo rs which are felt to be impor-
tant to their effectiveness are emotional stability, good judgement, 
common sense, sensitivity to ot hers, quiet, indepe ndent thinking , con-
ventional adjuetment, flexibility, tolerance, congruency, empathy, and 
friendliness (Rogers, 1965; Heitz, 1957; Tyler , 1961; Hill~ 1961; 
Cottle, 1953; and Luborsky, 1952) . 
Weit:z supports the view that the way a counselor communicates his 
personality traits to his clients determines his effectiveness. He 
suggests the follatrlng as the moat important personality traits : (a) 
security, or a sense of self acceptance; (b) se nsitivity, or acc eptance 
of others on t heir own terms; and (c) objectivi ty, or the abili ty t o 
distillg\lish between ·objec t ive and symbolic behavior (Weicz, .1957~ p. 
277). 
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According to the Association for Counselor Education and Super-
vieion. "open-mi ndedness" is one of the five most important quali ti es 
of eff ective counse lor s . The Association defines this quality as "the 
fl exibility of outloo k t oward others that makes it possible to appre-
ciate individual ity, to be receptive to new research findings, new 
ideas , aud achi evement~r. and t o hav e r espect for a wide range of a t-
llfz-- -
titudes and bel ief a. l The couuselor / must have the curiosity to in-
vest igate the unusual. He will off er understanding psych ologica i sup-
port to students who are not conformi ng or who are striving in di re c-
ti one that are not likely to be under s tood by conforming per sons . " 
(A.P .G.A., 1961, p. 403) 
Rokeach (1960) uses "openness" as a term to refer to the ext an-
siv en8-& of communicatio n between various parts of a system. Be 
sugg ests that openness is a significan t dimensi on of human pers onality. 
To extend Rokeach's ter minology , the "open peraon" is one in whom 
t here 1s a relatively high degree of self-co•un icatio n. The "e lose d-
per sou" is one in whom there is a greater amou:nt of isolation among 
the various leve ls and varietie s of experienc~ ~, Thus, to place a pe r-
son on a continuum - of psych ologica l opennes s or elose dness is t o de-
t ermine, by the degree of self awareness he has , the awareness of his 
own feeli ngs, yearnings, impulses, and imagining s. 
There appear to be two prerequis i tes for "opanness" or "low dog-
matism" th.at are important for counselor eff ectivenese. P'irs t ., it 
appears that openness is essential as a prec onditioner 1 in order for 
one peraou to understand the thoughts and feelings of 1~ther pers on, . 
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Al o, inc l uded in th same vein, is the sugg st:i-0u that the tr·i t of 
"opennes , " or "low dogmatism'' contd .but.es pos itivel y to· the counselor's 
uuderstaud1ng of the cl i ent by enabling him to bette r understand his 
own fe elings, th e latter being an import ant aour ce of in te r -per sonal 
information . The seco nd consideration is that . openness, or low dog-
matism on t he part of the cou(tselor is an essen tial factor in es tab -
l ishing an interpersona l atmospher e conducive to ciien t exploration. 
RogeTs (1957, p. 96) asaierts that openness of the counselor to 
his mm feel i ngs (congruen ce) ia one of the "nece ssary and suf f ic ient 
cond i tions for therapeutic personality change." Jourard (1964), in a 
simi lar view pos i ts a "dyadic effect" in couilsel:t.ng which indica tes 
tba. t counsel ors are also able to take t he same .risk. 
Sprentha ll, Whitl ey and Mosher . (1966) , concerned with the ra.pid 
increase of gi,.idance servic es , suggest th a t th e: counseling prof essi o'Q. 
should take a sore the oret ic al resear ch appr oach in investigating coun-
sel or behaviol;'s. While they vi ew the cou nselor as an obviously impor-
tant dimension of the counse ling process, they feel that the study of 
counselor tr.aits is pr oblematic and that the evidence is equi vocal. 
More important to these part icular authors are counselor behavi rs such 
as "cognit ive fl cxipility," or the ability to remain c ognit i\ .,ely flex"" 
i ble and to fol l tw the dictates of t he client, r ath er than the p~econ-
ce i ved c onceptions of the counselor. By r emaining flexi ble, th e coun-
sel or allows th e client to develop and achieve more independent, res-
pons ib l e action, aud in so doing to more adequat ly att ain the goal s 
of counseling. 
Cottle (19.53) in bis review of li eterature found that the study 
of peraoual characteristics of counselor s is ra ther meaningless and 
often leads to long lists of words. Cox (1945) in a similar at t empt 
came up with a list of 24 t raits r anging f rom fa irne ss and sincerity 
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t o health aud a sense of mission. Rogers (1965), in a shift fr om coun-
selor characteristics to relevant counse 1or behavio r s which he regards 
as critical criteria in evaluating counselor ef fe cti veness, ca.me up 
withi (a) congruence, (b) empathy and (c) uncondit ional positiv e re-
gar d. This emphasis allows the invest i gator to eval uate couns elor be-
havior in the actual couuselor interac t ion rat her t han referrin g to the 
counselor's personal characteristics which ar e sporadi c and unr el ated. 
Counselors have a professional obligation to be empathet i c , under-
standing, friendly, tolerant, acc~pting, and r espectful toward . th eir 
~ounseleee ~ 
In his e tudy of the relationship of ''do gmat i sm~' . an,d prejud ic e to 
counselor effectivenes~, Milliken (1965) divide d a grQup of NDEA 
trainees by their scores on the Bogardus Ethic Distanc e Scale and t he 
Rokeach Dogmatism Scale. With the use of a coached Negro clie nt and 
a supervisor rating he found no statistical support f or the not ion 
that "good" counselors -were . ~or~ . _prejudice or dogmati c than "pooE" 
counselors. 
Steffler, King , and Leafgram (1962) found that peer counselo r s 
were quite consistent in selecting "effective" counselors in t e::ms. of 
cr i teria such ao academic performan ce , interes t and values, persona lit y , 
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and self concept. Counselors chosen most "eff ective" by their peers 
were also higher in academic performance. had more appropriate strong 
scores (higher in group V) and were less dogmatic as determined by 
Rokeach's dogmatism scale. 
Iu a siguificant study of the influence of "dogmatism" on the 
tr aining of counselors, Kemp (1962) divided 50 graduate students into 
two groups with each group receiving a pre- and post-testing of the 
Rokeach Dogmatism Scale and the Parten's Test of Counselor Attitudes • 
. The experimental group received counsel.ing while t.he cont rol gr oup 
did not. The results indicated that: (1) witho ut specific trai ning 
neither those with open or closed belief systems changed signi.t icantl y, 
(2) the more "closed-minded" a counselor tra inee is, the greater is -
the poaeiblity that he will stimulate change in accordanc e with the 
expectancies of the situation~-this change bei~ a phenot ypical or 
"party line" change11 and (•3) the _more ''cpen•i!hin ded" ,a c~unse.1.or t rainee 
is, the more permissive he is. Kemp also found that couns elor change 
~sofa lesser degree in permissive relati011s hips 11 thi s ctange bei ng 
genotypical, i .e. , resulting in int egration o-f- new conc epts . Thi s 
suggests that emphasis should be placed on ass -istiilg the counse lo r-
in-training to understand his own personality dynamics since hi s coun-
seling, 1f genuine, will be in agreement with his inner attitu des. 
Apparently, counselors who are low in "dogmat1.15m11 have·sufficie nt 
access to their own ideas and feelings so tha f they are able · t o devef-
'op a personally-meaningful couDSeling style 1 while .those high- in 
"dogmatiSlll" can only assume a protecti ve evaluation of what 1s per-
ceived to be the "right" approach. 
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Kelz published his Counselor Performance Rating Scale after he 
found a siguificant correlation of .50 between this scale and the 
ratings by uperieneed judges of 30 N.D.E.A. counselor trainees. 
Eighteen months following Kelz's publication these 30 couns elor trai n-
ees were sent Rokeach's Dogmatism Scale Form E. Twenty-nine of the 30 
returned the scale. The results indicated a high positive correlation 
between 20 items on the dogmatism scale atid th~ ratings of indep endent 
jud ges in evaluating counselo r effectiveness. 'These findings support 
the author's hypothe sis that open-mindedness · is , an il!!portant co1.mselor 
quality (Russo, Kelz, and Hudson, 1964). 
In a furthe~ attempt to understand the relatio nship betwee n th e 
eff ectiveness of couselor traine es and their psyei~olog ical opennes s, 
T. w. Allen (1967) compared trainees' aeorea on t:he Rorschach Index of 
B.egress:1 :~e Style, and the Group Superv ision Reriort Scal e with thei :r: 
respective grade point average and thei r scor es on th~ Graduate Record 
E:muninat::lon and the Miller's Analogie s Test. Be famnd t 'hat ef feetiv e-
·ness in counseling is related to the counselo r 9a openness to hi s own 
feelings concerni ng the counseling proceas. Also, he sugges~ed tha t 
since counselor effectiveness , is not directly r elate d to acad~ ic a-
bilityg counselor education programs might well admit students who 
might otherwise be rejected because of SQademic records, but whose 
measure of psychological openness is in the dire ctio n of effecti ve 
counselors. 
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In summary, Rokeacb (1960) suggests that persons law 1.n "dogma-
tism" are more open to receive stimulus information without dist or tion 
and that they evaluate and act on this information in terms of its own 
intrinsic merits, unencumbered by irrelevant factors. Conversely , 
Rokeach says that the closed-minded, or highly -d ogmatic individ ual re-
ceiving stimulus information will be exposed to rewards and punish-
ments meted out by authOTity figures and reference groups and t hat he 
will, therefore, distort his perceptions and adversely influence his 
evaluations and actions in respons e to the information. 
In conclusion, ope.nness, congruence, self -un derstanding and uncon-
ditioml positi ve regard appear t o be importa nt counselor quali tie s; 
amt many studie s report a significant relationehip between the coun-
selor's openness and his effectiveness in couns eling relationsh ips. 
This study was undertaken to find out if teaching experien ce has 
any significant influence upon school couns elor effectiveness. Ther e-
fore, Chapter III will outline the procedu res used in this stud y; 
Chapter IV will present the results; and Chapter V rill summarize t he 




As dis cussed in previous chapters, the purpo se of this stu dy was 
to compare coumelors .witb teaching experience to counselors without 
tea chillg experience on the following scales: (a ) a paper and penci l 
measure of a taped counseling interview in a high school setting, (b) 
an adje ctive checkl ist in which the counselor's perception was ind~-
cated by checking positive and negative adjective s 'Which he felt dear 
_$Cribed the teacher, the client and the counselor iJ1 the taped coullSel-
ing interview, (c) "dogmatism" as defined and measured by Rokeach 
(1960), (d) "authoritaria nism" as defined and measured by Adorno, et 
al ., (1950) and (e) each matched pair of couns el.ors was subje ct ively 
evaluated by their school principal. 
Subjects 
As bas been stated, this study was under~aken to compare counselors 
with and without teaching experience. Becaus e t here re so few coun-
selors without prior teaching experience in the public schools, a very 
thorough search tr7as undertaken to locate as many as possible o Al l 
state directors of pupil perconnel services, many directors of coun-
selor education in various universities, and many director$ of l arge 
school dislTicts were contacted and requested to give the names of all 
counselors without teaching experience known to them. 
Once counselor s without prior teaching experienc e were located, 
it became necessary to inc lude in this study only those counselors who 
could be "matched" with a counselor from the same faculty with prior 
teaching experie nce. This was done by obtaining the names of coun-
selors with teac hing experienc e and randomly selecting one to be 
matched with t he non- t each ing counselo r. If there was only one coun-
selor, this person was used. 
The basic data uni t for this study consisted of a pair ' of "paired " 
couns elors and their school principal, formulating a unit of th ree. 
These unit s of th r ee are referr ed to as trios in the remainder of this 
study . A tot al of 36 trios were located and contacted to partici pate 
in this study; of the 36 trios contacted, 26 returned their forms. 
After clos e evaluation of the r et urned forms, 12 trios bad to be elim-
inated because they did not fi t the ct'iteria originall y establis bed 
for this study. A total of 14 trios ueze used in this study rep re -
sent ing 58 percent of the usable trios contacted. Of the origina l 72 
couns elo rs contacted, 60 returned the forms. This represents a ret urn 
of 83 percent. ~~i rty-~,o of the 36 principals, representing 89 percentp 
retu rned their formE. 
The data wao evaluated by using the 14 complete trios and by com-
pari ng counsel ors with and without teachin g experience on the cr it eria 
menti oned pxwiously. 
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Assessment Inst ruments 
The tape used in this study was a 17 mi nute actual counseli ng in-
tervie w of a high school counselor and a client in a school sett in g . 
The author's committee chairman furnished the tape and gave permission 
to use it in this stud y . A tape analysis form was created from th is 
tape. 
Tape analysis fo~ 
The tape analysis form, known as the "TAF," was construc t ed in 
four stages. Stage 1 was a review of the literature in search of sub-
ject matter which could serve as a population of material from which 
selection of the item.a coul d be dr awn. The mai11 ideas for the i t ems 
constructed came from Combs and Soper (1963), Fielder (1950) and 
Rogers (1965). Stage 2 was a construction of the items to be use d in 
t he experimental TAF taken from the broad subject matter. A tot al of 
28 items wae conetru cted, with each i tem to be rated on a scale fr om 
l to 12 . A low score represented agreement that th e c ounselor was 
doing a good job. A high score r epresented the conver se--that t he 
cou.nselor was not doing a good jo b. 
Stage 3 was the administration of the tape--along with a ty ped 
protocol of the tape- -to a pop~la ti on of pro fessi onal teachers at Logan 
Junior High School in Logan, Utah, Skyvi ew High School in Smithf iel d, 
Utah. and to a g~oup of pr ofessio nal counsel ors at Utah State Univ ersity. 
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The i tems se l ected for the final instrument were those which dis crim-
inated betw~en professional counselors and professional teache rs by at 
l east 1.,5 ,iean point difference for each item on their TAF score c The 
1.5 mean 1oint represents an arbitrary differ ence bet ween profes s i onal 
teacher, and professional counselors. The res ult was a total of 20 
items ~Jhich comprised the final tape analysis form. 
&lch counselor contacted to participate in this study recei ved a 
let·;er requesting hie participation in the study and a packet of mat-
e1ials which included the following: (a) a copy of the taped couns el-
ing interview, plus a copy of the type d prot ocol of the taped i nt er-
view, (b) an adjective checklist, (c) a biographical data sheet, (d) 
Rokeach's (1960) "dogmatism" scale, form E, (e) Adorno's et al. (1950) 
"F" or "authoritarianism" scale, (f) an honorarium sheet and (g) a 
return addressed, stamped , envelope. A copy of these materials can ba 
found in Appendix G. 
Listed belo w :1s a more detailed desc~iption of th e above i t e. 
A description of the subjective rating fo~ill sent t o each princip al is 
als o outlined below .. 
Adjective checklist 
After liste ning to t he taped inte1-view, each counselor was asked 
to check those adjectives which he felt had positive and negativ e va-
lences . This l1'3t of thirty words was,.given t o a group of doct or a l 
caudidates at Utah State University, Logan, Utah. They selected t wen-
ty adjectives, the ten most positive and the ten moot negative i 
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COIUlOt&tf.on. The resultant twenty adjectives constituted the check-
• 
11st. They were randomly arra nged and listed under the teacher, the 
cl i t;nt~ and the couuselor. After listening to the tape, the par ti ci-
pa,ing counselo rs in the study were asked to check adjectives whi ch 
I 
t iey felt most typically described their fee li~g s about the teac her, 
,.lieut or counselor as depicted in the t ape . 
'£he adjective checklist was scored by giv ing 10 points to each 
pers, ,n bei'QS evaluated on the tape, i .e., the teacher, the clien t and 
the counselor. To this score of 10 was added the number of posi t ive 
cr,ecks minus the negatives. This was done in order to arrive at a use-
iu l means of comparing the perception and · identif .ica.tion of the part :I(, 
f ipat:f.ng counselors with the thre e persons inv:olved in the . recor ded 
taped interview. 
Biographical data 
A biographical inforination sheet was cons~ructed to obtain certain 
biographical data on the sttbjects. (See Appendix a~) 
J)optism Scale, Form E. 
Rokeach developed ._t he -':i)ogmatism Scale · to aiessure individua l dif-
fe re nces relating to nopenneas" or "closednese" of belie f system s . 
Rokeach was gTeatly influenced by Adorno, et al . , (1950) who devel oped 
the F Scale, but felt they had only tapped one eide of society. Ro-
keach identified characteristics of open and closed belief syst ems and 
constructed items to tap these characteristics. Listed below are the 
characteristics which he felt indicated a close d belief system. 
' · 
. 1. The coexistence of contradiction within the belief system. 
2. Little differentiation between the subsystems of belief and 
disbelief. 
3. Beliefs that: 
A. The world is a hostile plac .e. 
B. The future is uncertain and threatening. 
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... 
c. The f eeling~e self is fll ndamentally inadequate and to 
overcome these feelings <:ne must become identified with 
a self-righteous c.auee o 
4. Concern with power anl stat~s. 
5. · Compulsive self-pr ot;elyliza.tion abou t t he justness of causese 
6. Seeing authorit)'.'_ as absolute and re je¢ti ng those who di sagre e 
with one's belie~s. '.~ 
7. Expression of a time pers?ective wher~ the present is por-
tant and the past or fature is ieje cted fo r · it. (Rokeach, 
1960, PP~ 7~-80)c 
Items construc t ~d fo r Role.ach es Dogmatisn Sea.le, Form E, wer e 
mostly designed by i okeacb e,;cept fo r t hose which he U1?ed f r om the 
, -
MMPI, Hathaway and H!ltinle y .t1943 ), fro m Roff et (1951)\ and fr om 
The Dogmatism ~cale i J scored t he same as · t he F Scale. Str ong 
agreement with e?ch stata .ent is taken as an i ndic ator of a clos ed 
bel ief systa i, d i ile st1~r,1.1g disagreement indi cate s opennes-s in th e be-
lief system . ~h\ilS a hi gb. se:ore represents a clo sed belief syst em. 
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The reliability of the Dopatism Scale was substantially supported 
by &okeacb (1960) who fount$ reliabilities from 070 to .90 with a pop-
ulation of young adults. Lhupe and Wolfer (1966) reported reliabiliti _es 
from .69 to .86. These findings indic ate that subjects do r~spond quite 
consistenil y to the Dogmatism Scale. 
S.tud1ee with Dogmatism have failed to firmly establish its com-
plete va lidity. Rokeach and Fruchner (1965) in a factorial study of 
207\ college students found the Dogmatism Scal e was heavily loade d with 
th$ authoritarian factor, but was indepe ndent of ·the right -left di men-
sion. Also, Rokeach, McGovney and Denny (1955) f ound through fa ct or 
analysis that dogmatism was not the same as rigidity as measured by 
the Gough-Sanfor d Rigidity Scale. Darktr (1961) who studied a left-
vi11g political g,:oup and a I"igbt-wing politic~l group fo und general 
authoritarianism independe nt of the right or left position. 
Other studies lending support to the val.tdity of dogmatism as $n 
instrument to measure one's openness to new information were conducted 
ill th e early 1960's. Kemp (1960-1963) found st-ud,ents with high dogma-
tism scores leas successful in critical thinking than students rlth 
low scores. Fedelman (1962) and Rickard (1962) ~ lik ewise, found high 
dogmatics low in accu racy of perceiving and understand ing others. 
Authoritarianism Scale 
This scale uas developed to measure the "authoritari&n personal -
ity" as described by Adorno9 et al., (1950). It was construct ed iD/1 
strictly emperic~l fashion, but theoretical mate rial was drawn from the 
earlier resear ch on t he Anti-Semitic Scale, (A-S) ; Ethnocentrism Scale 
(B); the Political-economic Conservatism Scale, (PEC), interview s, 
short essay questions on religion, war, and ideal society; and Mur -
ray's Thematic Appercept: on Test. 
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The autho r g wished to develop a scale that measured prejudi ce 
without being o·~nous as to what it was doing. This was accomplished 
by constructing a hypothesis concerning the way in which some deep-
lying trend i n '-he personality might express itself in some opin: .ton 
or attitude that was dynamically, t hough not logically, related to 
prejudice against outgroups . Once this trait was identifiedp a pre-
liminary item W&i3 constructed. 
The design of the F Scale items for the fiil.Sl form bad to meet 
se ver al criteria. First, each item should have a maximum of ind i r ect-
ness so that it would not come close to the surface of over prej udi ce~ 
Second, the item needed to achieve a proper balance between 1-n-atio n-
ality and objective trlitb . It could not be so ":tll.d " that no one would 
agr ee with :i.t nor so "true" ?.hat everyone woultl agre.e with it o Third , 
ea.ch item had to contribute to the structurai µnity of the whole scale . 
tn their construction of the F Scale, the authors felt they had .devel-
oped an instrument which measured the potentially ant i-democrat ic pt?r-
sonality. Listed below are tb.e ce ntral trend.a or va tlabl es with a 
brief definition representative of a person high i n authoritaria. ni sm. 
a. Conventionalism. Rigid adherence to conventional, middle -
class values. 
b. Authorit ar ian submission. Submissi v e, . µncritical a tti t ude 
tOlt-ard idealized moral authorities of tbe ingroup. 
c. Authoritarian aggression. Tendency to be on the lookout 
for, and to condemn~ reject , and punish peopl e who viol a te 
conventional values. 
d. Anti-i ntra cept:1on. Opposition ··o the subject ive, the 
imaginati ve, the tender-minded. 
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e. Superst ition end stereo cype. The belief in mystical det er-
minant s of the individuals fat e; the disposition t o think i n 
rigid categories . 
f. f ower and "toughness." Preoccupation t .: it h the dominance::-
submis si ve, strong-wea c, leader-followe·!' dime nsion; :ldenti f :t-
cation with power figures; overenp~ais u pon the conv e.nti,,n-
alized a t t ributes of the ego; exaggerated assertion of s tre ng t h 
and toughness. 
g. Des tructiveness and cynicism. Gener alized ho sti lity, 1.d.lifi-
cation of t he human. 
h. Project i v i ty. The dispos i tion to bel ieve that wild a, d da ng-
e1.·ous t hing s go on in the w rld; the :pr oje ction outward s of 
unconscious emoti onal impulses. 
i. Se2t. ~aggera.ted concern with se>..'Ual ,"goinga- on. " (Ador7.I.O, 
1950, p. 228) 
The rel iab ility coeffi cient of the third a.1.d f.inal fo rtLs of the 
F Scale, Forms 40 and 45, is . 90 ~ith a rang e f~om .81 to ,97. This 
ebows marked improvement over the earlier forms of the F Sc le i th 
i ilc rea.aed rel:tab'il i ty for each revision. 
The validity of the F Scale as an instrume nt which would yield an 
es t :lmate of fascist receptivity at t he persons lity le-~el has still to 
be demonstrated. However, a correla io n of • 7 5 bet ee n th e E and F 
Scales indicates that scores on the fo rm2~ may b~ predic ted with lai r 
accuracy from th~ lattez. 
The authors ' origina l purpose cf coootruct:'.'.ng the F Sc~ le w:~a 
t ve-f old: (a) t,, seek a "Wide. ai.:ea fo:.:: diverse :.:-o.aipon:Jes th~t be:.ongc.J 
to a single syind·:mve; and (b) to construct an ~lrmtz-ument 'i:i·1ich would 
yield a reliable prediction of scores on the Ethnocentrism Scale. 
Both purposes appear to have been fairly weli met. 
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Christie and Cork in summarizing the research on the F Scale, 
daaonstrated that high scores on the F Scale are associated with ra cial 
and ethnic prejudice and with other forms of hosti le social collduc t. 
The F Scale baa been widely used and found to correlate with xenophobia, 
iatelligeace, family ideology , anxiety, prejudice, rigidity and adj ust-
ment (Cbriatie & Johoda, 1954; Titus & Hollander, 1957). 
Voluminous experiments utilizing the F Scale h.ave resulted in its 
use as an indirect measure of prejudice and underlying personalit y 
predisposition toward a fascist outlook on life . 
Statistics used 
The data in this study was analyzed by the use of three sta t istical 
measures. The f i rst, Sandler's A (Runyon and Harber, 1967, p. 172) 
was used to compar e counselors whenever a Student t ratio was appr o-
priate. When correlated samples are used, Sandler 's A has the i denti -
cal probability valu es as the student's P Values. I t also requir e & 
far less time and labor to compute . The statistic , A , is define d as 
follows: 
the Sti'lll of the squares of the diffe rence ED2 
A • the aqua.re of th e sums of the differences • (lm)2 
The second ot atistic used is the Sign Test (Runyon and Barbe~, 
1967. p. 218). This nonparometric test bas the same advantage as 
Sandler's A when using correlated aamplee. The justificatiot1. fo r its 
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use is that the difference between two paired scores is the in dicate d 
direction and not the magnitude of the difference. 
The third test is the Student t ratio, (Runyon and Harber , 1967, 
p. 149). This statistic expressed the deviation of a sample tliean from 
a population in terms of the standard error of the mean. The ~·t udent 
t is defined as follows: 
t .. 
Sp2 
All stati st ics were computed by the author with the use of the 
Monroe computer. 
Principals' evaluation form 
This foxm was cons tructed by the author. Ten questions uere con-
structed relating to the genera l counseling and guidance funct _ons~ 
The principals :i.n the study wez-e asked by a forced-choice tech niqu e to 
select which c,:iunaclor was best suited to perform each of the 10 parti-
cular guidance functions indicated in the items. 
Honorari um 
Contained in e.ach package of ruaterials being sent to the coun-
sel ors was a f orm indicating that they would be paid a small honor-
ari ~m upon completi on of their participation in th e stud y~ Once th ei r 
mater :i.Alls were received, a check of $2.50 and a note th&nking th em f or 




Chapter IV i ncludes a descriptio n of the sample and a presentation 
~ 
of th e data. The dat a~ pr esen ted via four categoriea . A discussion 
of the data fo llow s each .._,,te gory presentation, and the chapter con-
cludes with a summary an~ an evaluation of th e proposed hypotheses 
stated in Chapter I. 
ample Return 
The results of this . study <1ere compile d frOl!l 60 returne ~ j~ ~ 
-~of the orig :bud 72 ·-c0{1Iis1.. ors contac te,t:: to pa;tt:i cipate in th e ~ ~~ 
study. Also, i~cluded are the p t nc1pals' ,w4l~timl,S of the paired 7-'o'lf P-Vc. · 
i f) rt~ rtt4..-.A.. 
counselors i~ their schools. 
i As originally designed, this s , udy eet utjt to compare co unselors 
I 
l 
who had and who had not had prior t •bi ng eE_:i..:rience .. Thus, it waa 
pl.aw.ad to use a counselor without ttu bing e:1?eri2nc:~ and pair him 
with a counselor on the same faculty wl had R:;for teaching experi-
ei1ce. If there was only one other couns ,lor b :sidea the non-teac hing 
counselor, this counselor was used if. he · ~ d pr.:or teschi ng experienceo 
:Cf s however, the-i:e was more than one othe1 coun 1.el or on the same 
:Eacul.ty, the pai1 ~ed counaelo&- was randomly ele ·:ed by the use of a 
t ab le of random uumbers. Once s pair of co ·n. el ors was located, their 
~~...:....<M./v, 
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school principa l was asked to participate, forming a trio or b4s i c unit 
in the study. 
When the data was collected and 25 of the 36 trios were complete, 
a closer examination revealed that only 14 trios could be used. The 
reason fo r elimiiiating ll trios was: (a ) it was dis covered that one 
of the counselors had prior teaching experience or (b) neither coun-
selor had prior t eaching experience. This r epres ent s a 56 perc ent 
ret urn of trios. Once it was rec ognize d that par t of th e dat a col-
lected for the study was not being used, a s pecial category was cr e-
ated to include the data f rom counselo r s who did not fit i nt o the 
fourteen basic units or trios , hereafte r ref erred to as the mai n 
sample. 
The results of this s tu dy wil l be pr esented in four basi c cate-
gories. Category one will compar e those counse lors who fit int o the 
14 trios on biogr.apbica1 data. Cat egory two will compare the se same 
counselors on to t.al tap e scores. adjecti ve che cklist sco r es, dogma-
tism and authoritarianism scores. Categ ory th re e will compare t hes e 
counsel ors i n re _ation t o th e subj ecti ve eval uati on by t he ir s chool 
principals and ca t egory f our will compaz-e all counselo r s who part i -
cip ated in the stu dy on total t ape sc ores, dogmat ism and auth or itar-
ianism score s . 'J.'his last category will include the f ourteen pa i n 
of counselors spoken of in categor y one , two and thr ee , plus tho s e 
counselors who were not able to fit into a complete usable trio . 
Category One 
Bi ograp hical data 
Category one compares paired counselors according to biographical 
dat a. 




Mean number of years in counseling 
Mean number of years of teaching 
Mean number of yoars since counselor 
last taught school 
Number of fulltitte counselors 
Number of parttine counselo ~s 
(½ or more) 
Number of counse·.ors having a valid 
teac hing certificate 
Number of counselors having a valid 
counseli ng certificate 
Mean number of gLaduate semester hours 
i n guidance and counseling 
Number of counselors having masters 
degrees in guidance and counseling 
Number of counseJ.ors having masters 









































It can be seen from Table 2 that the two groups of counse lors are 
rather homongenous. However, one of t he more obvious difference s be-
tween the two gr oups is th at the counselors with teac hing experience 
are ten years old er than those without. This can be counted as nearly 
ten years of teaching experience plus nearly two more years of coun-
seling experience. Counselor s with teaching experience also have more 
valid teaching and counseling certificates than their counterparts. 
This may be due to the fact that counselors with pri or teaching exper i-
ence are older and have been in the school system twice as long plus 
the fact that they may have acquired the counseling certificate in 
renewing their teaching certificate. Aleo, most states ,ma:rd counsel-
ing certificates only to those persons holding a valid teaching certi-
ficate plus so m.nny hours of graduate credit in counseling and gui-
dance courses. klthough both groups ar e identical in number of grad-
uate hours in c01.1nseling and guidance, those counse lors without teach-
ing experience hold more masters degrees in counseling and guida nce , 
yet both groups have the same numbe~ of master degre es. 
T~tal tape scores for 14 paired couns elors 
Table 3 preeents tee data on total tape scores for the main 
eample. 
Table 3 . Compar is on of 14 paired couns elor s in t erms of t ot al tap e 
sco r es in re spo nse to a record ed c ounseling interviewl 
Counselors 
wi t hout 
teaching 
Counsel or s 
with 
t eaching 




154 .5 71 
146 . 214 
S.D. A 
39 . 100 
not sig ni fic an t 
47 .781 
1"rhe compar i sons i n Tabl e 3-8 util iz es Sand l er 's "A" statist i c for compar -
ing ' means between corre la ted sampl es. (See page Sf for expla natio n) . 
Table 3 shows that counse lor s wit hout pri or tea chin g exper ien ce per-
cei v ed the counselor in th e ta ped intEl'IT i ew as doi ng a bet t er j ob of coun-
sel i ng t han did t he teac hi ng coun se l ors . :However, t he dif fe r ence was not 
s i gni fi cant. 
Teacher' s adj ec t iv e checkl ist scores 
Tab l e 4 pr ese ntm the 14 paired counselors percep ti ons of the tea cher 
in t he ta ped couns el: Lng i nterview. This was acquired by having t he coun-
selors check posi ti v,e or negative adjectives concerning their perce p ti on of 
the t eacher's role in the taped interview. 
Table 4. Comparis;n of paired counselors' perceptions of the t ea cher's 
role in the taped counseling interview 
--- - ---~N. of pai rs 
Couns elors 
wi t hout 
t eac hing 










1 . 980 
A 
not sign ificant 
COUDSelors with prior teaching experience did not perceive the 
teacher's role from the taped counseling interview as positively as 
did counselor s without prior teaching experience. 
Client's adjective checklist scores 
Table 5 presents the perceptions of the client as viewed by the 
counselors after listening to the taped counseling interview. Their 
perceptions were scored by checking positive or negative adjecti ves 
concerning the client. 
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Table 5. Comparison of 14 paired counselors' p rceptions of the client 















not eignif icant 
. 1~708 
As seen in '!'able 5 there is no significan .t diff~rence between the 
14 paired counselors perception of the client in the t~ped interview. 
H011ever. ccmparimg the restu.ts in Tables 4, 5, ' and 6, Teveals that both 
counselors with and without teaching experience 'did see the ciie nt more 
positively than the teacher or counsel or. 
Counselor's adjective checklist scores 
Presented in Table 6 are the perceptions of the counselor as viewed 






Their perceptions were scored by checking positive or negative adjec-
t ives concerning the counselor. 
Tabl e 6. Comparie on of 14 paired counselo rs' perceptio n!of the coun-
















As seen in Table 6, coW1Selors with te aching e,q,erience iden ti fy 
with the counsel or 1n the taped interview more positively than do coun-
selors without prior teaching experience. Alt hough this is not signifi-
cant, it is interesting to note that this is th ~ only person from t he 
tape that counselors with teaching experience :perceive more pos itive ly 
than do their counterparts. 
Dogmatism scores of the 14 ~aired counselors 
Continuing under categoey ~*"'O, Table 7 pr~eents rele vant data of 
t he main sample by comparing them on Rokeach'e dogmatism scale. 
Table 7. Comparison of the 14 paired counselors in terms of responses 
to Rokeach's Dogmatism Scale 
N. of na:iro y s .n. A 
Counselors 
without 14 200c00 42.950 
teaching 
not s igni fican t 
Counselors 




Although not significantly, Table 7 shows counselors without 
prior teachi ng e:q,erience appear to be a little more closed in thoir 
belief system than counselors with prior teaching experience. 
Authoritarianism scores of the 14 paired counselor s 
In 'l«ble 8, paired counselors with and without: prior teaching 
experience &re compared on the authoritarianism or "F" scale. 
Table 8. e,O Comparison of 14 paired ee unselors in terms of res ponses to 
authoritarianiim scores 
f CWUL& . asrrr ,::::::::::r:- .. e::rn::-:r~:me N. of pai i~s S.D. A 
Counselors 
without 14 71.642 l.6.689 
teaching 
not ignif icant 
Counselors 
with 14 80.285 22.580 
teaching 
Table 8 pre3ents a comparison of the 14 paired counselors in au-
thoritari~nism, or one' 11 adherence to conven tio nal ways of beha vi ng 
and rigidity of thinkin ,;;. It is interesting to note that couns:alora 
wit?! and wit hout teaching experience reverse d posi ti ons when compm:ed 
,;u dogmatism and author :.e:m:ianisxa. The difference ie not s ignifica nt , 
but it does show counae: lors i>i.th px-ior teach ing experience to be les s 
dogmatic but more authm ·i tarian as measured in this etudy. 
Category Three 
Principal 'e eval~ation oj : the 14 paire d counselors 
Table 9 is used to compare the main sample acco r ding to th e evalu-
ation criteria submit ted by their principal. 
Table 9. Compar:tson of 14 pair ed counsel ors in relation to the ir 
echcol pr1ncip al's subjective ev:aluation 2 
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&.Ztb!.$W WWW~ .WWW ...,.~ ........ ~ een::sm izrm. :-nra:s:nee:nw::e 
Prefeu ed Preferred 
N .. of pairs counselore couns elors Ties p 
without wi.t h 
Counselors 
teaching teaching 
with 14 3 9 2 not s1.gm.f 1.ean~ 
teachig 
--·-
2Table 9 uti li2eo the sign test which i s s s ta tisti c to compare cov.:el ated 
samples of nonpa r omet ric data. (See p. for explanat1011). 
In Table 9 ue can see tha t school pr:f.ncipals di d pr ef er couns elo rs 
with prior te ach :Lng experience. The differ en ce is not s ta ti sti ca lly 
significant, yet the number of prefereuceGJ is th r.ee tim s greater for 
counselors with pri or tea ching experience. I f this tr end were to con-
tinue at the eamo rate with a large r sample, the differ ence would oo~ 
become significant between the paired counselor~. But , due to the siz e 
i 
of the sample , if: is not significan t i n this ctudy. 
As mentioned earlier in this chapter, c~te g~ry fcu x-we crested 
in order to compare all counselors who ~ad returned their packatso 
Tables 10-12 will preeent the relev ant da:ta of all ceuns el or:J wb.o p::u·-
ticipated in thia study. 
Total tape ocoroo of all counsel ors 
Table 10 pr{?Sents the r esul s of the tap e analysie form oft.i ll 









Comom-·ison of all counselo;:s on total tape score in response 
to~ rec o1:ded coun~eling :inteniew-3 
21 157.809 56.730 
not aign:!.f :f.cant · · 
39 157.384 4/o.792 
3'.fables 10-12 wiJ.l util i~ e the Student t •. (See p. SJ for axp'lmnmti{'D. of 
this statistic). 
When all-connaelors, with and without prior teaching <axpe.ri~nc 
vere compared, no significant diffe rence and actually no mean difier.-
ence of t otml tape s core occu~red. 
1)ogm&tism scores of all counselors 
In Table l r alJ. counsel.or@ with nd without prier teaching .)01' -
ience are being t!ompared on theix- re:sponsea to Rote cll 's Dogma.t::sm Scale • 
Table 11. Compm:ison of . all coamselot.:s on dogma ism scores 
N X S.D. t 
Couneelors 
without 21 198.761 42.950 
teaching 
not s ign:tr 1\1:an 
Counselors 
vi .th 39 197.076 Iii' .230 
teachin1 
As can be seen from Tabl e llf) thiar.c :!.s no significant diffeTLenee 
between all counnelors with and without pri!)r;.· teach:~n.g ezperience iu 
_ ... _-:. ~·.~ . ...:.,' 
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respons e t o Rokeach 's Dogmatism Scal e. This is t o say , tha t in open-
ness to one's own belief sys t em the experience of pr io r tea ching ap-
pears t o make no difference wi th t he sample tes te d . 
Authoritarianis ~ scores f or all couns el ors 
Table 12 pr es ents th e rele vant data r elated to all counselors 
wi th amt without prior teachi ng experience and t heir s cores on aut hor-
itarianin. . 
Tabl e 12. Comparison of all counselo r s on authoritarianism sco res 
~· 
N X S.D -. t 
Counsi..Lors 
with r,axt 21 72 .000 17.944 
, teaclli ng 
not sigu if icant 
r.runselors 
11'7:lth 39 80.00 20.993 
teaching 
In Table 12~ in which all counselors with and without prior teach -
ing experience are being compared on author itarianism, one can s ee that 
teachers with prior teaching experience are more incl ined to be rigid 
in their thinking and more conventional in their behavior. Even though 
thi s is not a significant difference, the differenc e here concurred 
with the results of the 14 sets of paired counselors spoken of i n cat -
egory two , Table 8. The same cannot be eaid for total t ape 11cores 
(Table 10) and dogmat ism scores (Table ll)o The mean differenc e col-
lapsed when data was compared for the total groups . 
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Discussion 
From the data presented in this chapter, it can be seen that on 
a l l criteria applied to counselors who had and had not had prior te ach-
ing experience, there was no significant difference. 
Possibly two general explanations can be given for the lack of 
difference bet ween the two groups of counsel ors . One explanatio n is 
the lack of a lar. ger am more adequa te sample. Even though eve ry poss-
ible means was utilized to locate counselors in the public schools who 
had not had prior teachj,ng experience, very few were located. Thi s 
reaulted in only 36 identified counselors who could be used. The 
second possible explanation is t hat if there does exist a diffe rence 
between counselors who have and who have not had prior teaching e=.q,er-
ieuce, then different instruments must be developed to measure th is 
diffe r ence. 
l.esults of tested hypothesis 
In order to bette~ explain the results of this study, the pr o-
posed hypothesis ,fill be presented with an explanation of the re oul ts. 
HyPothesis lo Stated in hypoth6sie l was n propo sal that th ere 
would be a signi f icant difference between couns0lors with and wit hout 
prior teaching experience ae measured by the Tape Analysis Form. As 
seen 1n Table 3, counselor. a without teaching experience scored hi gher 
t han those with experience by 8 mean pointso When all counselo rs were 
compared on the TAF, Table ll, the mean difference dropped to l ees 
than one mean point, iudicating no difference between these two gr oups 
of counselors. Therefore, hypothesis 1 must be rejected . 
,, 
Hypothesis 2. It was hypothesized that after listening to the 
taped counseling interview there ~JOUld be a significant difference 
between counselors with and without prior teaching experience with 
regard to their perception of the teacher, cl ient and counselor fr <mi 
the taped inte1.view. 
An instrument was created to measure this difference in percep-
tion by having the counselors check positive or negative adjectives 
about each pers n involved in the tape. The resu lts of this st udy 
indicate no ei g:::ificant difference in how the counselors, with and 
without prior t<iaching experience, perceived or ident ified with t he 
teache~, client or counselor in the taped int erview . Hypothesi s 2 
mu.st be rejectel.. 
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Hypothes1u lo "Dogmatism" which is a measure of one's openness 
7.o his own bel:l.ef system (Rokeacb, 1960) failed to discriminate be-
tween counaelor o who had had and who had not had prior teaching ex-
perience. In T ble 7 where counselors from the same facu lty were 
paired according t o whether they had had or had not had p~ior t eac hing 
experience, counselors without prior teaching experience scored hi gher 
in dogmatism than did their counterparts. This difference, whic h was 
not significant, became even lees signif icant when all counselor s 
· ere compared OD, t his scale. Thus hypothesis 3 is rejected becai,se 
of its inability to discrimi nate beme en the two groups of coun se lors. 
Bypothesie ~- Authoritariani sm, a measure of rigidity in thi nk-
ing and close adherence to accepte d conventi on al ideae and behavior 
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(Adorno, et al., p. 50), also failed t o signif icantly discriminate 
between counsel ors with and .without prio r t0aching experience. How-
ever, a noticea bl e trend appeared in that this scale did discriminate 
between the two gr oups of counselors when the 14 paired counselors were 
considered and again when all participating counselors were used . In 
comparis on to dogmatism which appeared to lose its discriminatory 
power when the sample N was inc:reased, authoritarian~sm did not. 
Even so, Hypothesis 4 must be rejected~ 
. . 
Hypothesis 5. Hypothesis five propos.ed that of :the two groupo 
of counselors being studied, school principals would ;~efer one group 
to the other. The principal s' preference scale which was used in this 
study asked each principal to subjectively eval uate t~e two paired 
i 
counselors in hie ecbool and indicate hich one he prkferred to per-
' 
form ten guidance and counseling functions. O~>~~e foµrteen princi -
pals used in the completed trios, there was no · a,ignifieant di.ff ence 
in their evaluation forms and the ir preferenc e of counselors wi th or 
without prior teaching experience .. However, as can be seen in Table 
9, three times as many counselors 1th teaching experie nce were pre-
ferred over counselors without tea ,::hing experience, i ndicating s 
strong trend for principals to pre1:er experienced school person nel. 
'.fh~ smallness of the sample appear n to account for the lack of eig ni f-
. , icant difference. If the sample nize of the two counselor gro ups 
: were t o be increased with the prefl!rence ratio remaining the same, the 
I 
' difference would soon become sign ·..£ icant. From the results of this 
';study, hypothesis 5 must be reje;ted. 
• 
' , 
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CBAPTBR V 
SUMMARY - CONCLUSIONS - IMPLICATIONS 
The purpose of this study was to compare .counselors with teaching · .. , 
experience to counselors without teaching experience on the fol lowi ng 
acalu: (a) a paper and penci l measure of a taped counseling i nt er-
view in a high EJchool eettiUg, (b) an adjecti ve ch.eckJiist in which the 
counselor's perceptiou was indi cat ed by chec~n g posi.'t':tve and nega ti ve 
adjectives whicll he felt best described the te'.~,cher» , the client a nd the 
counselor in the taped counseling intervi ew, (c) "dogmatism" as defined 
aJld measured by Rokeach (1960), (d) "authorit ~tian:tsm' ' as defined and 
measured by Adoi:no, et al. (1950). In additio ~ 9 ea~h pair of coun-
selors was subjectively evaluated by their school principal. 
Soon after World War II ; a greater demand.-~1as felt througho ut the 
United States for more and b ' tter qualified cciinselore. Th:ls greater 
demand for counselors brough~ many questions to the surface concerning 
tbe counselor's role, training and certificat iou . One of the most 
controversial questions concerning coumelor education has been th e 
prereq uisite of teaching mtperience . Many educators have proposed tha t 
prio r teaching experience :ts detrimental and .often hinders funct i oning 
as an effective counselor, (Arbuckle, 1961; Lifton, 1955; Stewart, 
19S7; Tooker, 1957; Wrenn, 1962) . 
' _,,. , 
-, .,._ . . 
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Coatrm:y to the above, Bolt (1961), Mathewson (1952), Hutson 
(1961), aacl Weary (1965), feel that counseloraf need school exper i ence 
1n order to understand the needs of the teachers, administrators and 
atudeats from the ,fi:t1Wpoint of a teacher and not just aa someone who 
bu atucl:f.ecl paycho:..ogy and sociology. Also, tbey feel acceptanc e by 
the faculty will occur much quicker and be more effective if the coun-
aelor baa a back2round and understanding of the teacher's probla1s. 
It 1a from ·.he .above questions that this study developed with the 
following bypotr ;ases being teated: 
Bzpothes~.!..!. Counselors w1 th teaching experience rill have 
a1gnif1cantl• ; lor.1er scores than counselors without teaching experi ence 
in total-ti .pe-acores. 
!?2,gdleais 2 . There will be a significant difference betwe en 
counselgcs with and without teaching experience in their per ce ption 
of the ·;eacher, client and couDSelor in the taped counae ling int erv iew. 
~mothesis 1_. 'l'bere will be a significan t difference betwe en 
cotms.'Jlore with and without teaching experience in dogmatimn. 
HyPothesis 4. There will be a significant difference betwe en 
coun i;elora with and without teaching experienc e in mth or:ltarian ism. 
Btpotheeie 5 . There will be a significan t difference betwe en 
cou,.selora with t eaching aixpsrieuce as opposed~' to counselors wit hout 
teaching ez:perie111Ce when uubj actively evaluated by their school pr in-
c:/,pal. 
In order to research the above hypotheses, the following re search 
deeign was developed. First, subj ecte bad to be 'ioca ~ed o Thia re quired 
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an extensive search throughout the United States for school counselors 
without prior teaching mcperience. Once these counselors were located 
they were paired with a counselor of the same faculty who bad previous 
teaching aperience. A total of 36 pairs were located and coutacted 
to participate in the study. Second, the following instruments were 
used to aeaaure significant difference existing between counselo r s 
who had bad and who had not bad prior teaching experience. 
Tape. The tape was an actual recorded i nt erview of a high school 
counselor au:! a client in a high school setting. A tape analysi s fora 
vaa created to measure to what extent the counselor in the tape was 
doing a "good" counseling job as perceived by other sch ool couns elors. 
Adjective checklist. Thia checklist was designed t o measur ~ the 
extentffwhich counselo rs with and without teaching experie n~e id ent ified 
with the teachero client and counselor in the recorded, taped i nt erview . 
Dopatiam. Thia instrument was developed by Rokeach (1960) t o 
measure the openness or closed neas of one's belief syetem. 
Authoritarianism. This instrument was developed by Adorno, et al., 
(1950) to measure rigidity of thinking and conventionality of one 'a be-
havior. 
Principal' s evalua tiou f orm. This instrument was given to th e . 
principal of each pair of counselors, asking for bis subjectiv e evalu-
, 
tion and prefer ence for one of the paired counselors as indicat ed ou 
ten counseling and guidance functions. 
Sancller's A, the Sign Test , and the Stude nt , t ratio were us ed to 
analyse the data. 
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L1aitatioll of the aap!a 
Generalization beyond the rejection of the five hypotheses is 
speculative ft The ea:aple of counaulors used in this study represents 
the but effort of the author to pair couneelora who had had and had 
not bad prior tuching experienc,3. However, it cannot be:1 generalized 
to represen t all scl\ooJ. couuelrJrs. The sample of counsel.ors 1denti-
f iecl 1a uot :ypical of ccyneeltJr& in general. They are persons com-
mitted to a .,rof esa1.ou but re~,reaent a group within that profession 
vho are allored to do .:ounseling without going through the 1:egular 
channel.a of :ert ifict .tion. 'ilhile these differences do exist, the 
atatiatical f?t.lysi, does nrJt tnke these factors into account and, 
tberfore, -4088 not: permit genernlizatiou beyond the scope of ti\i e study . 
Li~ -ation of the instruments 
The instl'Ulllenta created for use in this study, namely the U.\,e 
analysis fora, adjective checklist, and principal 'a subjective ev~::.u-
ation form, were not proposed as instruments for evaluation but r at \1er 
u a method which may be f~rther validated. The dogmatism and autho~-
itarianiam scales have been proven to be reliable instruments an d were 
uecl in this study to find if there was any significant differenf!e be-
tween the two groups of counselors. 
All instruments used in this etudy failed to discriminate between 
the two groups of counselors. If a difference exists between school 
c:ounaelora on the baaie of teaching experience, then instruments other 
than tbeae must b developlt to detect this difference. 
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Conc:lusiom 
111 vi• of the above limitations. it eeeaia safe to conclude from 
th• population saaple studied that there is 110 significant difference 
between school COUD8elors who have bad and who.have not bad prior 
teaching experience. 
To be more specific. the conclusions of this investigation are as 
follon: (a) neither counselors with nor without prior teaching ex-
perience perccaived any difference in the quality of counseling in the 
taped uterview; (b) counselors with teaching experience did not see 
the teacher, client or counselor in the taped interview more positively 
or negatively than did those without this prior experience; (c) in 
openness to one's own belief system, i.e., dogmatism, there is no sig-
nificant difference betweeu counselors who have taught school and those 
who have not; (d) even though there 1a no significant differenc e be-
tween these two groups of coumelors, couneelors with prior tea ching 
experience did score higher in authoritarianism; and (e) this study 
found no significant difference between school principals ' eval uation 
and preference for couuselors who had and who had not had pri or teach -
iag experience. However, the small sample size may have contri buted 
to the lack of significant difference between the two groups of coun-
selors on the criterion of authoritarianism. 
In conclusion, it may be said that the findings of this st udy 
failed to conf irm the fact that differences bet\'feen school counselors 
can be attributed to teaching experience or th· lack of it. It ap-
pears that th ie difference n;ust thGm be caused by other variab le s. 
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;ts,lications 
The present atudy represents a research model in studying school 
counselor• and could facilitate a promising line of future resea rc h. 
Thia atudy attempted to measure the differences between school 
counselors with and without prior teaching ezperience. The results 
of this atudy, which compared theee two groups of school counaelors, 
failed to fiDd any significant difference in f.ive areas of treatment. 
M pointed out in Chapter II, almost all states in the union re-
quire that counsalors first have a teaching certificate and two or 
aore years of teaching , experience as a prerequisite for counaelor certi-
fication. Becau.~e of this requirement, very fet-1 school counselors 
without teaching experience were available to participate in this study; 
a total of 36 wex-e located. 
The findinga of this study show no significant d1ffer0nce between 
counselors who have and who have not had prior teaching experience . 
Therefore, it appears that the prerequisite of requiring teachiug ex-
perience for coumielor certification is questioruible. 
o ft.< ;i,~ ~ IA./-<1h 
Htab, j.n 1968 ,(I took a 'bold etep in changing its requirements for 
a professional counseling certificate. Utah n1:ru1 allaws three years of 
successful schoo l experience and a superviaed internship to replace 
the previouely h<wlcl requirement of teaching experience and a teaching 
1L.-C~J,,~- (4 ~ ~v ~~,) ~ f?ft' 0 , e ....,1,,. >l., 
certifica te. In view of -tb1s ' a1i~ e fia4MII&, this appeat-a to~e a 
~ JU.,U--t ~~ -1-o ~~~ \-'.. IA~ ~ ~ hi ~ ~ atep in the righ t direction. 
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lecommalldationa ~ 
After completing this study there appear to be tkwe recomnenda-
tiona that cou.,.d be aade. First. that this study be repeated in the 
near future wt-,en more school counselors can be located who have not 
bad teaching e:xperieuce. Second, that a atudy be conducted to better 
evaluate t1'1e influence of authoritarianilllll upon counselor effect i ve-
D88&. Third, that a study be conducted to fio.d out why aud to what 
•tent school princ:1pals prefer counselors with prior teaching ape r-
ienc e ; ~~~'1 , "tt---~~ l,.L""tt[,..,_ ¼--c,.__~ ~ ·~ +Ir--+o ~ 
J_~ ~~ trV' ~ r I ~ ~ ~S ' 
~v i iu\,ds ~/r,ri_ -f Jl~ ~ .~ fVl/4 \-' 
~ L ~ ~~~, b-v--v ~ ~ ~ -L 
~ *~ ~ ~ ~~\, ~ - + Jetc¼~ (J~ 
~~-~ c£fiws----./J'i'l~ G6Q )bGg@vg -
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Dear Mr. ______ : 
Dr. Rease Anderson, who 1s Director of the Pupil .Personnel Service 
h Utah, suggested that I write you concernin g a resiearch problem tha t 
I aa having. The problem is that I need to locate counselors who: (1) 
are counseling in elementary or secondary schools but do not hold, nor 
bave ever held, a teaching certificate, (2) counselors who have been 
trained as a teacher but have never taught and, (3) counselors who hold 
a teaching certificate who have taught but are presently counseling. 
The real difficulty which I'm face d wit h is to find a person who 
fita categories (1) and (2). Therefore, my purpose in writing you is 
to ask if you would send me a list of the counseiore i n your state and 
iDdicate those whom you think would fit into categories (1) and, or (2) . 
I realize that my request is asking quite a lot of you. However, 
may I assure you that anything that you might do to assist me in this 
project would be most appreciated. 
Thank you for your consideration. 
Sincerely yours, 
J. Whorton Allen, Counselor 
Counseling and Testing Services 
Dear Mr. _____ : 
Several days ago I sent to you a package df materials and a 
request to participate in a national study of ~chool counselors. 
Because we were only able to use 72 counselors from the hundreds 
we reviewed, it is especially important for your participation in 
order for the study to be a success and hopefully a significant 
contribution to our counseling profession. 
At the present time we have a 40% completed return. I do hope 
that you can take a few minutes of your time to participate. You 
are needed, and with the small population, you do become a veey 
aigDificant part of the study. 
Thank you for your help. 
Sincerely yours, 
J. Whorton Allen, Counselor 
Counseling & Testing Services 
BONOBAlUtJM REQUEST 
ZN ORDER TO BAVI YOtm HONORARIUM SENT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
PLEASE BETURN THIS NOTE IN THE ENCLOSED BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE. 
PLEASE INDICATE WHERE YOU WANT THE HONARARIUM SENT. 
NAME. ____________ _ 
ADD BESS __________ _ 
/ / CHECK HEBE IF YOU WISH TO RECEIVE THE RESULTS OF THIS STUDY. 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS SHOULD HELP REDUCE THE TIME AND CONFU-
SION IN FILLING OUT THE FOLLOWING FORMS. 
1. The pages are stapled together so you can go from one page to 
the next. 
2. Obtain a tape recorder. Play the enclosed tape at 3.75 speed 
on 2 track. 
3. Follow the typed script while you listen. 
4. After completing the 17 minute tape then respond to the 
questions on pages 2, 3, 4, and 5. 
5. Complete personal data form page 6. 
6. Respond to items on the "opinion form", pages 7, 8, 9, and 10. 
7. Place all materials in the padded shipping bag. Place ship-
ping bag in large brown self-addressed envelope and return to 
me. 
---Your cooperation is appreci~tet. ~ Q CL~ 
J. horton Allen, Counselor 
Counseling and Testing Services 
Utah State University 
Logan, Utah 84321 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR LISTENING TO THE TAPE 
A. ARR...\NGE TO LISTEN TO THE COMPLETE TAPE IN ONE SITTING. PLEASE FOLLOW THE 
TYPED SCRIPT WHILE YOU LISTEN. IT WILL TAKE APPROXIMATELY 30 MINUTES TO HEAR 
TUE TAPE AND RESPOND TO THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW. 
B. PLAY THE TAPE AT THE SPEED OF 3.75 • TRACK 2. 
C. THE ITEMS ARE WRITTEN SO THAT THE TWO EXTREMES ARE INDICATED. YOU ARE TO RE-
SPOND BY THE WAY YOU FEEL AT THE PRESENT TIME. THERE ARE NO RIGHT OR WRONG 
ANSWERS EXCEPT IN RELATION TO YOUR OWN THINKING. 
D. INDICATE YOUR RESPONSE BY CHECKING ./JC/ THAT SQUARE WHICH BEST REPRESENTS YOUR 
FEELINGS. 
1. To what ~xtent did the counselor "stick to the client's" problem? 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
very close / / LI D LI D LI 17 LI I I 17 LI LI hardly ever 
2. To what extent have the counselor and the client established an understanding 
relationship? 
well 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 poorly 
established D LID 17 LID LI LI I I II 17 LI established 
3. To what extent does the following statement by the counselor help the client 
face her behavior in the counseling session? "I wonder if Mr. (teacher) 
would tell me the same story you have told me?" 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
helpful II LI I I LI LI D 17 LI D LI LI LI not helpful 
4. To what extent did the following statement by the counselor help clarify the 
student's problem? "But, in other words, in order--pardon me--in order to get 
this test today you must get an "A" on tomorrow's test. Is that it?" 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
very helpful / / LI 17 17 D LI LI LI I I I I I I I I not helpful 
5. To what extent did the counselor use her skills and knowledge to impress the 
client. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
never / / / / LI 17 LI II LI LI LID I I LI often 
6. To what extent was the relationship werm and understanding? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
warm / / / / LI I I LI I ID D LI LI LI II cold 
7. To what extent did the counselor set the shale picture? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
whole 17 LI I I II I I I I LI I I 17 I I I I I I part 
- 2 -
8 • . 1'0 what extent was the client "put into her place" 7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
never / / / / / / D D D I I LI I I I I I I I I often 
9 . To what extent does the counselor accept the client's statements as nortr.al 
and understandable? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
very accepting / / / / / / / / / / / / 17 I I I I I I I I LI non-accepting 
l o. The client's last comment "sit down" represented what she could only do in 
cl nea ur could only say in the interview. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
in class 17 17 D I I I I I I I I 17 D I I LI I I in the interview 
11. To what extent do you feel the following statement was helpful to the client 
in understanding her problem? "Well, naturally--that would be true because, 
after all, if you can do the theory of the problem, regardless of the problem, 
you would understand any problem he would give you using that particular the-
ory, wouldn't you? The theory meaning the example that's been given in your 
book. And that is what I'm saying if you'll take your book and leaf through 
the pages and study the examples that are given for a quick review it will 
refresh your memory. Another thing you might do is try giving yourself a 
test or try writing up a little test that you might be going to five to him. 
That would be a switch, wouldn't it?" 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
helpful LI LI 17 LI LI I I I I D I I I I I I LI not helpful 
12. To what extent did an atmosphere of tolerance exist in the counseling interview? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 very little 
very tolerant D 17 LI I I I I 17 17 17 LI D I I 17 tolerance 




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
often LI I I LI LI I I LI 17 I I LI I I D I I never 
To what extent did the counselor see things from an internal view as compared 
to an external view? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
internal / / / / LI LI .LI LI LI D 17 I I LI I I external 
To what extent did the client feel supported in her attempt to tell her side 
of the story? 
strongly 
supported 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
I I I I I I LI I I 17 LI I I I I I I I I I I 




16. To what extent did the counselor help the client become acce pt ing of her own 
shortcomings and feelings? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
accepting D LID D 17 LI LI 17 I ID I I II non-accepting 
17. To wlult-~~ent did the atmosphere of mutual trust and confidence exist? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
very _stl:'Otlg LJ.D D .D LID 17 DI I I I I I II very weak 
18. To wat -- extettt· did . you feel . the teacher was justified in the action he took 
with the .student? 
1 2 3 . . 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
justifi~ -:~ D.D LJ D .LI LI LID I ID DD unjustified 
19. To whtt ·-extent ·do you fool· the teacher understood this student? 
understood . . 1 2 J 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 little 
her -well ... D .. D .. D D LI LI D D D D D D understanding 
20 • ... To wa1: :·extent die the eounselor feel the student "got what she deserved"? 
got wh~t 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 was 
s~~~ D D D LI 17 II I I I I I I 17 17 D mistreated 
., 
. 
QIECK f2I FROM THE FOLLOWING LISTS OF ADJECTIVES ALL OF THOSE WHICH YOU THINK 
MIGHT BEST DESCRIBE THE COUNSELOR, THE STUDENT, AND THE TEAQIER AS YOU PERCEIVED 
THEM WHILE LISTENING TO THE TAPED COUNSELING INTERVIEW. 
Teacher Client Counselor 
1. indifferent 1. dependent 1. permissive 
2. helpful 2. detached 2. self confident 
3. spontaneous 3. independent 3. warm 
4. strict 4. gives of self 4. detached 
5. detached s. attention seeker 5. tolerant 
6. cold 6. warm 6. cooperative 
7. cooperative 7. indifferent 7. cold 
8. dependent 8. beghearted 8. helpful 
9. dogmatic 9. cold 9. cautious 
10. bighearted 10. strict 10. defensive 
11. independent 11. helpful 11. hard boiled 
12. tolerant 12. permissive 12. strict 
13. self confident 13. self confident 13. dogmatic 
14. attention seeker 14. tolerant 14. gives of self 
15. defensive 15. cautious 15. dependent 
16. warm 16. spontaneous 16. independent 
17. dependent 17. hard boiled 17. attention seeker 
18. hard boiled 18. dogmatic 18. bighearted 
19. permissive 19. cooperative 19. spontaneous 
20. gives of self 20. defensive 20. indifferent 
PERSONAL DATA SHEET 
1. Sex I I Male I I Female 
2. Your present age_. 
3. How many years have you been a counselor (count this year as one). 
4. If you taught school before becoming a counselor, how many years 
has it been since your last year of teaching? 
5. How many years did you teach school before becoming a counselor? 
6. Since becoming a counselor has your assignment been full or part-
time? / / full-time / / part-time. If part-time, what do 
you do the other part of your day? 
---------------
7. Do you presently hold a valid teaching certificate? / / yes/ / no 
8. Do you presently hold a valid counseling certificate?/ /yes/ / no 
9. Approximately how many hours of counseling and guidance courses ha~e you 
had? ____ quarter ____ semester 
10. Do you hold a master degree, if so, in what area? 
----------
The following is a study of how one thinks and feels about a number of im- 9fr 
portant social and personal questions. The best answer to each statemen t bel ow 
is your personal opinion. We have tried to cover many different and opposing 
points of view; you may find yourself agreeing strongly with some of the state-
ments, disagreeing just as strongly with others, and perhaps uncertain about 
others. Whether you agree or disagree with any statement, you can be sure that 
many people feel the same as you do. 
Fill in the space provided for each answer according to how much you agree 
or disagree with it. Please fill in the space for each question. Write +l, +2, 
+3, or -1, -2, -3, depending upon how you feel. 
+ 1 I AGREE A LITTLE 
+2 I AGREE ON THE WHOLE 





I DISAGREE A LITTLE 
t DISAGREE ON THE WHOLE 
I DISAGREE.VERY MUCH 
1. The United States and Russia have just about nothing in common. 
2. The highest form of government is a democracy and the highest form 
of democracy is a government run by those who are most intelligent. 
3. Even though freedom of speech for all groups is a worthwhile goal, 
it is unfortunately necessary to restrict the freedom of certain 
political groups. 
4. Obedience and respect for authority are the most important virtues 
children should learn. 
5. A person who has bad manners, habits, and breeding can hardly expect 
to get along with decent people. 
6. It is only natural that a person would have a much better acquain-
tance with ideas he believes in than with ideas he opposes. 
7. Man on his own is a helpless and miserable creature. 
8. Fundamentally, the world we live in is a pretty lonesome place. 
9. If people would talk less and work more, everybody would be better 
off. 
___ 10. The businessman and the manufacturer are much more important to so-
ciety than the artist and the professor. 
___ 11. Most people just don't give a "damn" for others. 
---
12. I'd like it if I could find someone who would tell me how to solve 
my personal problems. 
___ 13. It is only natural for a person to be rather fearful of the future. 
___ 14. Science has its place, but there are many important things that can 
never possibly be understood by the human mind. 
---
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15. Young people sometimes get rebellious ideas, but as they grow up they 
ought to get over them and settle down. 
16. There is so much to be done and so little time to do it in. 
17. Once I get wound up in a heated discussion I just can't stop. 
___ 18. In a discussion 1 often find it necessary to repeat myself several 
times to make sure I am being understood. 
___ 19. What this country needs most, more than laws and political programs, 
is a few courageous, tireless, devoted leaders in whom the people 
can put their faith. 
20. · No sane, normal, decent person could ever think of hurting a close 
friend or relative. 
21. In a heated discussion I generally become so absorbed in what I am 
going to say that I forget to listen to what the others are saying. 
22. It is better to be a dead hero than a live coward. 
23. While I don't like to admit this even to myself, my secret ambition 
is to become a great man, like Einstein, or Beethoven, or Shakespeare. 
24. Nobody ever learned anything really important except through suffering. 
25. What the youth needs is strict discipline, rugged determination, and 
the will to work and fight for family and country. 
26. The main thing in life is for a person to want to do something im-
portant. 
___ 27. If given the chance I would do something of great benefit to the 
world. 
__ 28. In the history of mankind there have probably been just a handful of 
really great thinkers. 
___ 29. An insult to our honor should always be punished. 
___ 30. Sex crimes, such as rape and attacks on children, deserve more than 
mere imprisonment; such criminals ought to be publicly whipped, or 
worse. 
___ 31. There are a number of people I have come to hate because of the 
things they stand for. 
---
32. A man who does not believe in some great cause has not really lived. 
___ 33. It is only when a person devotes himself to an ideal or cause that 
life becomes meaningful. 
___ 34. There is hardly anything lower than a person who does not feel a 






35. Most of our social problems would be solved if we could somehow get 
rid of the immoral, crooked, and feebleminded people. 
---
36. Of all the different philosophies which exist in this world there is 
probably only one which is correct. 
---
37. A person who gets enthusiastic about too many causes is likely to be 
a pretty "wishy-washy" sort of person. 
___ 38. To compromise with our political opponents is dangerous because it 
usually leads to the betrayal of our own side. 
39. Homosexuals are hardly better than criminals and ought to be severely 
· punished. 
___ 40. When a person has a problem or worry, it is best for him not to think 
about it, but keep busy with more cheerful things. 
___ 41. When it com~ to differences of opinion in religion we must be care-
ful not to compromise with those who believe differently from the 
way we do. 
___ 42. People can be divided into two distinct classes: The weak and the 
strong. 
___ 43. The worst crime a person could comnit is to attack publicly the 
people who believe in the same thing he does. 
___ 44. Every person should have complete faith in some supernatural power 
whose decisions he obeys without question. 
___ 45. Some people are born with an urge to jump from high places. 
___ 46. In times like these it is often necessary to be more on guard 
against ideas put out by people or groups in one's own camp than by 
bn those in the opposing camp. 
___ 47. A group which tolerates too much difference of opinion among its 
own members cannot exist for long. 
___ 48. There are two kinds of people in this world: those who are for the 
truth and those who are against the truth. 
___ 49. In times like these, a person must be pretty selfish if he considers 
primarily his own happiness. 
___ 50. Some day it will probably be shown that astrology can explain a lot 
of things. 
---
51. My blood boils whenever a person stubbornly refuses to admit he's 
wrong. 






___ 53. Most of the ideas which get printed nowadays aren't worth the paper 
they are printed on. 
___ 54. Wars and social troubles may someday be ended by an earthquake or 
flood that will destroy the whole world. 
__ 55. No weakness or difficulty can hold us back if we have enough will 
power. 
___ 56. In this complicated world of ours the only way we can know what's 
going on is to rely on leaders or experts who can be trusted. 
57. It is often desirable to reserve judgement about what's going on un-
_til one has had a chance to hear the opinions of those one respects. 
___ 58. In the long run the best way to live is to pick friends and asso-
ciates whose tastes and beliefs are the same as one's own. 
___ 59. Most people don't realize how much our lives are controlled by plots 
hatched in secret places. 
___ 60. Human nature being what it is, there will always be war and conflict. 
___ 61. Nowadays more and more people are prying into matters that should 
remain personal and private. 
___ 62. If a man is to accomplish hie mission in life it is sometimes nec-
essary to gamble "all or nothing at all." 
___ 63. Unfortunately, a good many people with whom I have discussed impor-
tant social and moral problems don't really understand what's going 
on. 
___ 64. Familiarity breeds contempt. 
___ 65. Nowadays when so many different kinds of people move around and mix 
together so much, a person has to protect himself especially care-
fully against catching an infection or disease from them. 
___ 66. Most people just don't know what's good for them. 
___ 67. The present is all too often full of unhappiness. It is only the 
future that counts. 
___ 68. · "The wild sex life of the old Greeks and Romans was tame compared to 
some of the goings-on in this country, even in places where people 
might least expect it. 
Dear Mr. 
------
For the past nine months we have been conducting a national study of 
school counselors. After surveying the background and training of hundreds 
of couuselors, we find that only about 100 fi t the criteria we established 
as a screening device. Of this group the following wo counselors in your 
school are being used. 
A: B: 
In order to complete this study, your cooperation is needed in filling 
out the enclosed ql&estionnaire concerning the two comselom named above. 
We have placed each counselor into group A or B. The reason for this 
placement is that we are interested in group rather than individual compari-
sous. Even though their names are listed above and on the enclosed question-
naire, they become meaningless except to be use c in data processing after 
which all materials will be destroyed. 
Thank you for your help. A few moments of your 1nmediate time is 
greatly needed and will be sincerely appreciated. We hope the re sults of 
dlis study will be a significant contribution to the counsel ing profession. 
Sincerel y yours, 
J. Whorton Allen, Counselor 
Couns eling and Testing Services 
Counaelor A Counselor B 
PLEASE CHECK ONE ~ ~ ITEM. IF COUNSELORS APPEAR EQUAL, PLEASE MAKE A CHO~CE ..
A 
;t,. Which counselor ia most effective in working with students? ,--, 
2. Which counselor is most effective in working wit h f ellow 
faculty members? / . / 
3 . Whi<rh counselor iB most effective in his coun seling? / / 
4 . Whi~h counselor is most effective . in the test ing ~ervices? / I 
5 . Which counselor is most effective in orientat i on s ervices? / / 
6 ,, Which counselor appears to have the best knowledge of t be / / 
total school progra m? 
7 , Which counselor i s most effective in the use of comnunity 
~esources'l 










9 " Which counselor would you have see a pr.rent in relat io n to / / / / 
the child's perfo:rmance in school? 
10 . Which counselo~ ia most effective in research services? / / / / 
